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A Few Door Point^
There are several points m the Construction of Veneered Doors
which are not visible when the door is finished, but which are of most vital importance to its life and strength.

First, and of probably most import, is the dryness of materials used.

Secondly, the construction of the cores, which should be joined with locked core to insure against any

defect in the glue, which by the way is one of the weakest points in any veneered work.

Thirdly, all panels should be laminated to prevent warping and splitting as much as possible.

These three points are the most important and are found, along with many others, in our high grade doors

which we are offering, and we only ask an opportunity to ship you some of our stock and let you be the judge.

We also handle everything in

LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES

Canada Lumber Company, Limited
Mill: Weston, ont. Hcad Officc : 106 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto Toronto\"dVeston

^
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CABOT'S
Creosote Shingle Stams

Waterproof Brick Stains

Damp-proofing Mortar

Staiains

Waterproof Cement Stains

Black Waterproofing

Protective Paint

Cabot's Quilt

CARRIED IN STOCK

OFFICE:
204 Farmer Bldg.

WAREHOUSE:
Foot of Bannatyne

Avenue

BRAID & McCURDY --^PHONES :

M. 1232

WINNIPEG, Can.
WAREHOUSE PHONE

M. 1448

A Comfortably Heated House
appeals to everyone

In our climate, househeating is not a luxury, but a necessity, and so

long as you let your heating contracts to the lowest bidder, and

without due consideration of the importance of adequate heating

provision, so long do you leave your reputation as a house-builder

open to criticism. The slight difference in cost of

A "GOOD CHEER"
CIRCLE WATER PAN

WARM AIR FURNACE
over that of the average heater is a mere bagatelle compared to

the enhanced value it gives to the house.

Let us send you some information about the " Good Cheer

system of heating.

Write us now and mention this Journal.

THE JAMES STEWART MFG. CO., LIMITED
Woodstock, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
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Midland Planing Mill rroducts

''•^Hm

The Largest Plant in Canada, Manufacturing Planing Mill Products
(Located in the Heart of the Canadian Lumbering District)

Prices Are Going Up

BUY NOW
Get Our Price at Once. Send

in your bill of materials to-day and

we will quote you on the entire bill

delivered in a mixed car lot.

In Saves Freight, Money
and Worry

GEORGIAN BAY SHOOK MILLS, LIMITED
MIDLAND, ONTARIO
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Dollars inYourPockets
We have a proposition for every builder in the country

which will put dollars in every pocket. Ask us about it

if you are interested in making money.

Then too, we have with us one of the most efficient farm

building architects in Canada. His services and advice are

open to everyone. Write to us and we will have him give

you all the information you want about buildings. He is

well versed in the erections of all kinds of buildings and

will be pleased at any time to give complete specifications,

blue prints, etc.

This expert works only with builders and is at the services

of our local agents at all times.

If you are not an agent of ours—write us anyway perhaps

we can get together and help each other.

It only costs a post card to get our proposition—or better

yet just fill out the coupon below and the information will

go to you by return mail.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.

Preston, Ont.

Please give me full information in regard to your proposition as

mentioned in The Canadian Builder.

Name

Address
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Ideal Barn Plans

A Few Copies Left for Free Distribution

From time to time in this magazine you have seen some of

the plans taken from our handsome booklet, Ideal Barn

Plans.

We still have about two hundred copies of this book

w^hich we will be glad to send to subscribers of this

paper.

Builders and farmers who got this book this year have

written us that it has been a great help to them m their

work. If it will help you we shall be glad to send you a

copy free of all charges.

If you want any further information m regard to our

materials after you get the book just write us.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.

Preston, Ont.

Please send me a copy of your Ideal Barn Plans as advertised in

Canadian Builder.

Name

Address Occupation

/
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START
YOUR
SEASON
RIGHT

Install ;iii "Kveready " and save six mens wag'es on every
Job rijjlit fiuni the start. \o carpenter force is a nionev-
inaker without il.

The
lull "Eveready"

SAW RIG
saws, joints, mitres, jiff-saws, boiv-^, dados and sands—o/* thi-

job in hut a fraction of hand work tiniejind nuspeei d experi-
ence is neetied lo run it. Alta. huients to do nW thi> woi k
come with \X J'rir. You'll nexrrtalk hand work affain if yiui
use it owjitst onrjoh.

Try it a Week FREE

on your hardest joh. usin^ all tlio altaehnients. Then if yon
want to go hark to the old way. return it. Write for full
details of :he <jli'er iioir.

OSHKOSH MFG. CO., 520 S. Main St.

Oshkosh, Wis., U.S.A.

British Made

TERRA COTTA
the product of

King Brothers, Limited
Stourbridge, England

Proprietors of SloutbridBe Clayi

Reds, Buff, Stone, Grey and all colors, glazed and unglazed

Estimates on application 6p

The Toronto Plate Glass Importing Co.
Tel. M. 3877 Don Roadway, Toronto Limited

IT WORKS LIKE A PLANE

The Boss Floor Scraper
Th-" Boss is the only Floor Scraper made that will plane
a Hoor VMthout leaving a square cut where knife first

starts cutting. Why? Because the Boss is made with
a Gage on front, lo which is attached a pear-shaped
wheel which raises when machine is pulled and lets the

knife down gradually.

The Boss can be set for any thickness of shaving ; it also

can be set for any shearing cut right or left, up or down,
lo suit the kind of lumber.

It is guaranteed logive absolute satisfaction.

G. J. KEPPLINGER
Main Office: DWIGHT, ILL.

Manufactured also in London, Canada

The Elliot Floor-Sander Operates on any ordinary

Electric Circuit

The Elliot Woodworker
IS a machine that no enterprising Carpenter

should be without.

With this machine we guarantee a saving of

from 30 to 40 per cent, in your labor bill.

Office and Factory: Bathurst & College Sts. Phone: College 1496

MANUFACTURER
: : TORONTO : :

W. A. ELLIOT,

The

Elliot Floor-Sander
will Save TIME and MONEY

Its a machine you certainly

should have, if you have much

work in the line of Sanding and

Polishing Hardwood Floors.

Write for Terms and
Complete Information

E. COOKE, Canadian Selling Agent.
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LIFT

Great for high naihng. It pays for itself

almost at once. Make money using it.

Double Claw Hammer

To be obtained from

all Dealers

Pulls the nail

out straight

without a

blocks

IBeXEBERS'flflorScraper

.lfeglr\»®lS]fe
V A-^-'a^MM,.'.Mi'>.M,>/Mm7„/.

Y^OU can use the from km e till you want lo rest, then raise it and
1 diop the rear one. 1 his chanse saves youi strength, and thus

greatly increases your speed. The time saved over hand work
totten amounts to $lz a thousand (eet. M'hen it

Scrapes Both Ways
he Weber also enables you to reach the centers of the smallest rooms
Blades easily adjust to any arole [or perfect work on all old or new
Hooring. and shear-cut without side-draft. Flexible knife holders pre-

vent floor-waves. And an

^\ Adjustable Handle

5^Day '^^^^^

Free Trial ^'^

(See
can
woil

\

dotted lines) which
be set to one side.

Jng with an adjustable
knife, makes it easy
to scrape right up to

the baseboard with-
out marring.

Try it five days nght on the job.

Then if you don't want it. send it

back. Write for full details now.

"^
^^

WEBER MFG. CO. lii^^jt^L
676 7Ut Ave., West Allis, Wis. ^H^'-^wS^
Braid & McCurdy. 204 Far-
mer BIdg., Winnipeg, Canada "^^S^
A. D. Masson, 30

Sf. Nicholas St., .^
Quebec. Can. am^^t ^^^^

D. Masson & Co.. JS^
67 Bleury St..

~
Montreal, Can.

'
"^i^'rawc '

.

Crescent Universal Wood-Worker
In designing the "Crescent" no pains have been spared to make it a machine that

will fill every requirement of the average woodworking shop. It is heavily built of

the best material and is thoroughly practical and efficient for every use for which it is

recommended, it is not as low in cost as some other makes, but to the user who

looks to " value rather than to low first cost we have a machine he can not afford

to pass by in favor of any other. It

weighs 3200 lbs., and is recommended,

when fully equipped, for ripping, cross-

cutting, band sawing, jointing, rabbiting,

mortising, tenoning, dadoing, etc., etc.

Send for Catalogue

and Prices.

We mak.e a Specialty of oulfilling

Wood-Work'ng Mills with com-

plete equipment of Machinery.

J. L. Neilson & Co.

602 Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

7
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"PUDLO"
Patented and Registered

Makes Cement Waterproof
For

Damp Walls

Floors, Reservoirs, Flooded Basements

The result of many years research by

an eminent British chemist. The cheap-

est and only safe method of water-

proofing cement and concrete work.

As a preventative against

Damp Walls,

Flooded Basements,

Reservoirs, Roofs, Etc.

Used by

British Government
Foreign Governments
Architects, Engineers,
Contractors, Etc., Etc.

*' Wc used *PUDLO' in a stokehole near and below head of

canal. Result is, A Good Job."

—

Ret. 63.

Pudlo increases the strength of Portland Cement

Write for Booklet of full particulars free on request.

The W. H. Thornhill Company
Sole Distributors for Canada

160 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED

MAJOU A CO.. I.inntt:.

Wood preservative and Color Stain for Shingles and outside woodwoTk
in RTcens, reds and browtis

Cement Coatintr-^. iiaiiit>^ Un- metal ntn\ for waterproofing
foinnlations

FA 1^ D PA H
made by

Randall Bros. , London, Eng.

A lacquer Enamel attributes :

Brilliant Surface

Washable and Sanitary

All different colors for

inside and outside use

Cheap as Paint

Sole .\pents

:

STURGEONS
UMITED

TORONTO

rARlPAN

M MORE YOU WASH IT.

THE BETTER IT LOOKS'

xflEGB TRADE MARK

Parks Portable Single and Combination

Woodworking Outfits
We are the originators of the Circular 8aw, Band Saw.

Jointer Combination ; our latest innovation Swing Cut-off Saw
on same base ; long table surface ; saw pulls across timber instead
of two men pushing long timbers across saw. All machines
ready for instant use. Patents on improvements applied for.

Machines are made in large
quantities which enable us to

sell at lowest prices and make
immediate shipment. Ask for
catalog and you will find that
we have also led in the greatest
improvements in Foot and
Hand Power Circular Saw,
Band Saw. Mortising and Ten-
oning Machines, etc.

Circular Rip and
Cross- Cut Saw,
Swing Cut-off Saw.
Boring andTenoning
machine, with either

6 or 12 inch Jointer;

22 or 36 inch Band
Saw and other valu-

able attachments can
be added.

No. 398P

WHITE F(IK TATALOO

The Parks Ball Bearing Machine Co.
ISOl Knowlton St., Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A.

Building Contractor Agents

Wanted—to use and help

sell the

RAPID FLOOR SCRAPER
One man scrapes more Hoor

than three can by hand.

FREE TRIAL

Get our Free Catalog and

Special Offer

Monarch
Mfg. Co.
7402 Shepard BIdg.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
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TRY

Medusa Waterproofing
For Concrete

The cost of the Waterproofing is more than offset

by the saving in cement which Medusa allows.

TRY / 11 TRY
IT I I IT

Medusa does not affect the strength, color or setting

of Portland Cement.

Is especially adapted for making building blocks,

Cement Plastering, Cellar Walls, Cistern Linings and

all other work where resistance to water is required.

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Co.
Limited

10th Floor Montreal E. T. Bank Building
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Asbestos Corrugated Sheathing

As Roofing and Siding for Warehouses, Mills,

Elevators, Freight Sheds, Rinks and similar

buildings. Asbestos Corrugated Sheathing is the

most satisfactory material made.

it is composed only of best Portland Cement,

reinforced with interlacing Asbestos Fibres.

Each sheet is formed separately between steel

plates, under enormous pressure, making it very

hard and absolutely water-proof. It is, of course,

rust-proof, fire-proof and practically indestructible.

Asbestos Corrugated Sheathing is made in

standard lengths of 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet

by 27 I -2 inches wide, with corrugations of

2 I -2 inch pitch. We have perfected easy and

satisfactory methods of attaching sheets to wood

and steel framing, and of covering ridges and

corners. Our Booklet T.B. shows these methods

m detail, with plans, and gives covering capacity,

shipping weights and full information. Write

for it to

Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Limited
Address E. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal. Factory at Lachine, Que. (near Montreal)

Easy Set

System

of Store

Front

Bars

are absolute-

ly the best on

the market.

Investigate

and see for

yourself.

Aak for

Sample*

No. 15 B

Full Si^e

£~

This is our

Ordinary

No. 15 B

Divid ing

Bar.

Our No. 1

5

A reinforced

Dividing Bar

—note the

steel rein-

forcement.
No broken

plates where

this bar is

used.

SECTIONAL VII,w

-

Our No. 1 5 A Bar vvdll carry the largest plates

without danger of breakage from vibration or

wind pressure.

The Consolidated Plate Glass Co.
of Canada, (Limited)

Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal

Wrought Iron Balconies

Porch Railings Stair Railings

Fire Escapes

Builders' Iron and Wire Work

Send for Catalogues

Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co.
London, Ont. Limited

Toronto Branch - 36 LOMBARD STREET
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ftlt^M
For

Ornamental

Iron Work

Iron Stairs

Fire Escapes

Balcony Railings

Fences

Gates

Wire Work

for Buildings

Write

The GEO. B. MEADOWS, Toronto, Wire, Iron and Brass Works Co., Limited

TORONTO ONTARIO

Ornamental and Architectural

Wire and Iron Work

ELEVATOR GRILLES WIRE ROOF SIGNS IRON GATES AND FENCES

BALCONIES FIRE ESCAPES COLLAPSIBLE GATES

WINDOW GUARDS STAIR RAILINGS ETC., ETC.

Office and Bank Fixtures a Specialty

Winnipeg Wire and Iron Works
Corner Portage Ave. and Arlington Streets

WINNIPEG MANITOBA
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D-130

WHOLESALE DOORS RETAIL

This cut shown is put up in Clear and No. 1 grades.

Specifications :

Clear—RAISED MOULD ONE SIDE, SOLID
MOULD ONE SIDE, FLAT PANELS.

No. 1-SOLID MOULD TWO SIDES,
RAISED PANELS.

Our stock inside doors are six cross, flat panels and four

panels (one cross top, two upright and one cross bottom).

Put up in No. 1 , 2 and 3 grades. Our grades are much
above the standard.

Write for catalogue. Can ship immediatley

L. A. DeLAPLANTE LIMITED

PHONE BEACH 230-31
Private Exchange TORONTO 208 MAIN ST.

Builders' Supplies

Water Washed Sand

Pit Sand

Screened Gravel

Pit Run

Crushed Limestone

Crushed Granite

Call Adelaide 1947
For Information Regarding

Prices and Deliveries

Prompt Allenlion Given

All Orders

Sand
&

Toronto
Supplies Ltd.

^'''^^^'

"Daddy of Them All"

35,000 Builders and Contractors
say so, and are using' our

"Little Giant"
Floor Scrapers

Why not you ? They never fail.

Absolutely guaranteed. Write us

to-day for further information

No Experiment

A machine sent to })0U FREE
No expense or obligation attached

Hurley Machine Co., Limited

Atlantic Ave., Toronto
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A Six Room House

with Hardwood

Floors and Trim, and

Many Conveniences

Builder: F. Waite, Toronto

By G. C. Keith

Elevation of six-room house, finished in liardwood at a cost of ?3.n0<»

WE take pleasure this month in presenting to

readers of The Canadian Builder, photographs
and plans of a moderate-price, six-room, semi-

detached house, neatly finished with hardwood
floors and trim, and containing many conveniences,

erected for Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Drury, 45 Moutray Street,

Toronto. An inspection of the floor plans shows there

:s no waste room, and that all rooms are large, well

lighted and ventilated.

There is a verandah of good size at the front en-

trance. The front door opens into a lobby, but the

coat room entrance is from the stair landing instead of

from the vestibule, as is often the case. An arch with
curtain, leads to the eoatroom. It is therefore kept
warm, and coats and hats are therefore kept warm,
also. In the coat closet is a small leaded window look-

ing out on the verandah. There is also a leaded win-

dow at the stair landing.

An arch with stencilled curtains leads to the living

room, which is finished in chintz. A feature of the

living room is the fireplace built in a simple design.

The front is plain with the merest suggestion of two
pillars, one at each side of the fireplace proper. A
Roman brick of buff color is used and the fireplace is

equipped with an ash chute by which the ashes are

dropjied to the basement without any handling. This

room, as well as the dining room and hall, have hard-

wood floors laid on top of an under diagonal floor.

At each side of the fireplace are beaten brass electric

light fixtures, and in the centre is a four light beaten

brass electrolier to match.

A curtained ai-eh connects the living and dining

rooms. The latter is panelled in golden brown burlap

and a.sh strips and plate rail. There is also a false

beamed ceiling as shown by the dotted lines in the

plan. The buffet, table, chairs, and other furnishings

of the dining room are fumed oak. which harmonize
with the stained ash woodwork.
The Ivitchen is larger than is ordinarily found in a

six-room house, it being about 13 x 9 feet. This space

is made possible by having the stair to the basement
in the outside back lobby, and utilL-ung the space un-
der the stairs to the upper floor, for cupboards. These
cupboards extend from floor to ceiling and are deep
enough to hold a large dinner plate. They have slid-

ing doors so that no doors open out over the stove
nearby. A kitchen cabinet, table, etc., complete the
kitchen equipment. When the wiring was done pro-
vision was made for an electric iron by having a socket
placed flush with the wall. The wall is covered to

about thirty inches above the base board with^Sanitos.

As stated, the basement is reached through the rear
lobby. At the left of the door and over the basement
staii-s is a food cupboard with shelves. This lobby is

sheeted with T. &JG. lumber and tar paper.

In the basement is another combination fruit cup-
board, with screen doors on top for food and solid

doors below for storage of preserved fruits, etc.

A laundry containing stationary tubs and other ne-

cessary equipment, is partitioned oft' from the rest of

the basement. A gas heater is connected up with the
hot water boiler. The house is heated with hot air.

and an Empire King furnace, made by Canadian Heating
and Ventilating Co., Owen Sound, has been installed.

The house is built of buff, brick on concrete footings.

The Bedroom Floor.

The hardwood stair leads to a convenient hall where
there is sufficient room, but not any waste space. A
feature of this floor is the number of large useful cup-
boards. In the hall is located the linen closet and there
is one in each room, as may be seen from the plans.

The haU light is worked by a three-way switch and
may be turned on or oft' upstairs or downstairs.
The sewing room and the hall have hardwood floors,

the two bedrooms being carpeted. To allow for head-
room over the stair, the floor of the closet in the sew-
ing room is raised about one foot.

Space has been taken from the front bedroom for

the two c'o.sets for the two bedrooms. The arrange-
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meut lias proved to be very couveuient. In the sew-

ing room a drop light is used, while in tlie beilrooms

lights have been arranged beside tlic dre.ssers ami
above the beds.

Galvanized iron corners are used under plaster on ex-

posed plaster corners, thus ellectually preventing- chipping-

of corners.

Thi> bathroom contains the usual three-pieee set. The
mirror is iu the front of the meilieine chest which is

conveniently built in the wall, as shown iu the plan.

The house is semi-detached with a frontage of 22

feet 6 inches, and a rear entrauee of 2 feet 6 inches.

The cost of the house was $3,500 made up of an

original price of $3, 250 for house and land, and the follow-

ing- extras: Mantle in living room, $40; stationary laund-

ry tubs, $o5; oak stair, oak floors, ash trim and ash doors

in the house proper, and laundry partitions and combina-

tion fruit excavations and plans were changed to cupboard

in the basement, SI 75. The bouse was bought before

starting to suit purchasers.

The Co-operation of Engineer and Contractor

Produces the Best Work
The reuuirlvS of Leonard C. Wason, president of the

Aberthaw Construction Co., Boston, iu regard to the

relations of a contractor and engineer are exceeding-

ly interesting, ina.sniuch as ]\lr. Wason states that the

most satisfactory work performed by his company has

uniformly been done in cou.iuuctiiin with a competent
engineer.

I\lr. Wason stated emphatically his belief that it is

economy for any owner to employ a first-class engin-

eer, however good the building outfit may be, and

however well the owner may understand the require-

ments of his processes. xV really first-class engineer

will add ideas gathered from his general experience;

will understand not only the requireuHuits of the pro-

cesses, but will add the details wliich go to make up

the complete economical ])lant.

The process man looks at the building as part of

the housing of his machinery. The building outfit

looks mainly to the building as a piece of structural

work. The competent engineer grasps the whole pro-

blem, and does not ovei'emithasize one thing or slight

another. The habit of going to contracting firms spe-

cializing in souh;' material and getting them to design

the structural end of the job is likely to produce a one-

sided design, and the owner should have some one who
is comjietent to .judge the details, and who is not di-

rectly financially- interested in a material or any par-

ticular method id' handling. One might at times feel

alarmed at the size of the drug bills if one's doctor

owned the drug store. An owner oftentimes needs
competent, disinterested advice as to saving money on

details, as well as spending it on details.

I'lan of grotuid and Hi'st Hooi-s of six niorn house (.•reeled for Mr. and .Mrs. Driiry.
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Views in Six Room
House ShowingSome
Interesting Features

LiviniJ^ Room, showing fire-

place of neat design.

Kitchen sliowing arrangement of cabinet,
gas stove and built-in cup-board.

!L
9 0^

: i
SHIM^^^I

m B
H^H^^^^H

s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^s

'^^W^/"'

^

Dininjj; Room siiowing' panellin_y".

Color scheme is Golden Brown.
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City Planning Commission, Calgary
At tJie auniial meeting- of the 'Jalgary City riaiining

Conunission tiie i'ollowing officers aud uhairnen of com-
mittees were appoint eil: Honorary J'resident, Mayor
Siuuott; President, William Pearce; Vice-Presidents,
A. Price, Dr. :MeRae ; Secretary-Treasurer, G. W. Lem-
on ; Housing Committee, jMa.jor "WoUey Dod ; Arts and
Building, Aid. Garden; Traffic and Transportation,
G. ]\[. Lang; Parks and Uoulevards, Harold Riley;
Drafting. A. Fordyce; Legislation. C. T. -loncs; Pub-
licity, L. M. Gotch.
On the motion of C. T. Jones, the Commission passed

a resolution urging the province to pass a city plan-
ning act mode'led on the Pritish town planning act.

and similar to that adoptetl by Nova Scotia and New
Brnnswielc.

Major WoJley Doil reported on the work of sanita-
tion and housing and referred to the satisfactory
changes made in the l)uilding by-law. The people
theuLselves were building better houses with more
whobisome conditions.

The report of the secretary, read by Mr. Lemon
himself was very complete. He thi'ew out a few hints
a.s to what the several committees of the conmission
might tackle for 1913. He advocated a plan to pro-
vide jiublie lawn tennis courts on vacant Jots or city-
owned properly. He suggested a movement to have
the city build a swimming pavilion and the providing
of boating privileges in connection with our river-front
development. Among tlie other suggestions were:
Diagtuial thoroughfares to relieve the traffic conges-
tion in the down-town districts and the introduction
of such streets in the unsubdivided area about Cal-
gary

; a garden city movement, or a municipal housing
scheme, to solve the problem of the laclc of houses for
rent, which dearth makes I'or congestion aud conse-
quent unwholesome home conditions: and the ventila-
tion of and an adequate system for disinfecting street cars,
Anujug the things accomplished by the city jilanning

commission, Mr. Lemon emphasized the provisions in
the new building code, which calls for a system of
ventilation in all buildings, for a tmiform " building
line which will sfo]) the practice of "lot crowding,"
and the regLdative clauses which will jirotect its parks
and its river front from being disfigured with unsight-
jv billboards.

Mr. Lemon showed that city planning does not mean
burdening a city with debt, but it only means doing
in an orderly, sj'stematic. intelligent, and therefore
economic way. what has to be done in every first rate
city, and it does not aim to do it in the lump, as any-
one who knows anything about town planning knows.
It is a program to woi-k towards steadily through the
years, a goal upon which to fix the civic eye.

It has been recommended that Mr. Thomas G. Maw-
son, town planning expert, be employed to jirepare a
plan for a civic centre? for Calgary.

Building a City to Order
"Not the lea.^t interesting thing in our trip down

the Fraser." says Frederick Foster, writing in Febru-
ary Canada Monthly, "is the way some of the new
British Columbia towns are being constructed ready
for a population that hasn't .yet arrived, and steel that
is still some dozens of miles to the eastward. As Ed.
and I canoed down the Fraser, we saw one of tliese
new towns in the making; with transit, chain and
level a score of engineers were laying out the town of
Willow River with scientific precision.

"The novelty of seeing a 'town being made to order'
appealed so strongly that I sought the Chief Engineer.

" 'You are standing on the corner of the two prin-
cii)al streets of the future town,' he told me. 'Tlie
stake on which you just knocked the ashes from your
pipe, nuirks a lot which will be worth several thou-
sands of dollars a year or so from now.

'

"Then with a blue-print spread before us he launch-
ed into the subject.

"Here, at the crossing of these two streets is where
we are standing,' he explained. 'Foui' blocks down
this way.' tracing the blue-print with his finger, 'will
lir the railway station and yards. This portion we
ai-e now surveying is the business portion only. When
our woi-k is finished, the plans nuist be registered at
the Government offices, then the town is thrown open
to settlement, or a better word is oecujiaucy. For
town building in Western ('anada is much like sky-
scraper building in New Yoi-k. Evcr,\'thing made ready
for the tenants to move in. As it is the wish of the
railway company to make this one of the leading
towns of central British Columbia the completion of
our work is being looked forward to by merchants,
nuxnufacturers, home-builders and investors, who are
anxious to get in at the beginning.'
" 'Then you thiuk that some day here will stand a

city?' 1 asked.

" 'Yes, there are many reasons why a city should
i-ise here. There are seven billion feet of timber in
the immediate vicinity waiting to be manufactured into
lumber. Tlie Willow River is an ideal logging stream
and the boats on the Fraser can distribute the lumber
manufactured here throughout central British Colum-
liia. while the railway will carry it to the prairies.
Out', of the largest coal deposits in the world lies a
short way southeast; the Peace River country of un-
limited agricultural opportunities spreads to the north,
and hei-e at our door is an unlimited water power
supply. So there you have it—manufacturing, mining,
agricultural—a combination which puts cities on the
map.' "

Highest Brick Chimney in Canada
What is said to be the tallest radial brick chimne.v

in the Dominion of Canada is located on Baptist's
Island, Quebec. It is 250 feet high and its purpose is

to serve the large boiler plant of a paper mill. The
inside diameter at the top is 10 feet, the outside diam-
eter at the l)ottom 20 feet 3 inches, and the inside diam-
eter at the bottom 14 feet 5 inches. The radial bricks
of which the chirane.y is constructed are perforated
vertically, the perforations forming dead air celks
which tend to prevent rapid heating and cooling of the
walls of the chimney while at the same time prevent-
ing rapid radiation. The perforations also lighten the
entire structure and effect quite a saving in connection
with the foundations.

The chimney is lined with s|)ecial radial brick for
no feet, which prevents the hot flue gases from coming
in contact with the interior walls of the chimn(!y pro-
pi"-. The first 30 feet of the chimney is octagonal in
shajic and the balance of the liciglit is round.

Making the factory floor of hardwood, jjcrfectly
smooth, then having the factory truck wheels turned
on the face, is drawing it pretty fine, but that is what
some modern institutions are doing. And they figure
that it will pay; otherwise they wouldn't be doing it.
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A Roomy House

of

English Design

Architect, A. Raymond Ellis

This roomy house is couifortable aud compact of

English style, aud was described in the Woman 's Home
L'ompanion. The covered porch at tlie rear of the diu-

ing-rooiu is planned more for an out-of-door summer
dining-room than a piazza, although in winter it could

be enclosed with glass, and used as a little conservatory

or just as a sun parlor.

The recessed entrance at the front, under the heavy
overhang of the second storey, allords ample protec-

tion in bad weather. Even a covered piaz;:a does not

give enough protection in bad weather to make its use

possible, and in pleasant weather the luiroofed tree-

shaded terrace is both inviting and picturesque.

The French windows, besides being decorative, are

very useful, and aft'ord fine ventilation, particularly

as they can be screened the same as any door. From
the interior the view from a French window is more
complete, and, to my mind, adds much that is Mant-
ing to the ordinary window view, to say nothing of

the increased spaciousness and airiness such windows
give.

Stucco as an exterior v.Al finish has proved very
successful, and when combined with the dark-brown,
half-timber work of the English style, becomes both
attractive looking and enduring.

The p!an of this house is very compact, and by

means of large opeuings wiili sliding glass doors from
the hall to the living-rooui and dining-room a very
s[)acioiis effect is obtaineo. Instead of the den and
reception room—the latte^ a useless feature in this

type of house-—the living-rov<m is made unusually large

to accommodate comfortably the family and its guests.

A fireplace in the hall is an unusual feature which
proves very useful in fall and spring to temper the

air on chilly or damp days tnat always occur.

From the hall the main staircase leads to a gallery

around the second tioor. 'I'his is one of the principal

features of the house, and it gives a splendid effect.

From the ceiling above, an ornamental chandelier is

suspended to hang as low as the second storey, illum-

inating softly the entire main hall and gallery. This
gallery gives great opportunity to hang paintings,

tapestries, or fine rugs, to exhibit their full beauty.
The kitchen, serving-room, and back stairs are com-

pactly arranged in the rear of the main hall, and at

the back open into a service yard.

On the second floor are two guest or family cham-
bers with a bath, and the owner's suite, comprising
a sitting-room or small libran' with a fireplace, a
large chamber with an outdoor sleeping-porch, a dress-
ing-room, and a bath.

In the attic are two servants' room with a bathroom,

Plans of house of English desi^.
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and a larirn cliaiuher that could be used as a playroom
(>] l)illiard-roou. or could be ilivided into two family

cliaiubers with a bath.

Interior Finish.

The interior treatment of a house should bear some
relation to the exterior in eharaeter. Therefore, in

the hall there is a wainscot formed of oaken rails, and
stiles with plaster jiaiiels. Both the living-room and
diuiiig-rooui have a paneled wainscot extending al-

most to the eeiliug- of each room, with the ceiling

heavily i)eamed. The hall, living-room, diniuu- i-iMim,

and librai'y are tinished in plain oak stained a dark
brown, and waxed. The plaster is tinted a soft, mel-

low gray. With these colorings, the hangings should

be of tapestry, the furniture English, and the rugs
Oriental. The woodwork of the bedrooms would be

best in white paint or enamel, with chintz fui-niture-

eoveriugs and curtains.

The house is not large, and would not be an ex-

pensive one to build, owing to its compactness. A
driveway on the dining-room side, swinging by the

service court at the rear to a garage or stable, would
permit a carriage entrance at the end of the terrace.

The fii'st storey should tie nine feet high, and the

second storey eight feet six inches high, with a seven-

foot six-inch attic. The house is designed to be built

with a wooden frame, sheathed and covered with metal
lath and stucco ; but the main walls could be of hollow
terra-cotta tile or brick, and then covered with stucco.

Brick outside walls with the projecting cables on
the front of wood and stucco, would make an inter-

esting combination in keeping with its st.vle. Even
if the vertical half-timber strips were omitted from
the gables, and the walls made perfectly plain, the
beautv of the design woidd still be maintained.

Rule for Finding Size of Furnace for

Dwelling House

Very often the iiuildcr is interested in knowing .just

how to find the size of furnace that is required to heat
a dwelling house which, for example, he may be erect-
ing, and he will therefore be interested in the rule
which follows for finding the size of hot-air furnace
for a dwelling house of ordinary wooden construction
so as to provide a comfortable temperature within
while the thermometer outside may register zero. The
rule, which was given in a recent issue of the Sheet
Metal Shop, is as follows:

—

Most rules for the size of a furnace are based upon
the cubic feet of space to be warmed. While rules of
this kind may be safely employed by experienced men,
they are not so well adapted to general use. This is

because they do not take into account the exposed wall
and window surface, which is not always proportional
to the cubic contents. The following method is based
on the assumption that the outside wall constitutes
five-sixth of the total exposure, while one-sixth is made
up of glass; with a heat loss of If) thermal units per
square foot of wall surface per hour and 8") thermal
units per square foot of glass. It also allows for an
increase of 20 per cent, for leakage, 16 per cent, for

exposure to winds, and 10 per cent, for the heat loss

through attic. The combined effect of these losses

amounts to 45 heat units per hour per square foot of
gross outside wall surface (including glass).

If the air comes to the surface at zero, the heat loss,

as computed above, must be multiplied by 2.4 to allow

for the heat required to bring the entering air up to

the temperature of the room (70 degrees).

Having determined the total number of heat unite

to be provided for per hour, the square feet of grate

surface in the furnace may be found by dividing the

factor given in the second column of the following

table, which corresponds to the limits of the grate

area as given in column 1:

—

Limits of grate area. Factor.

1 to 4 square feet 24.000

5 to 10 square feet 32.000

11 to 15 square feet 40,000

16 to 20 square feet 48,000

Example.—A dwelling hoiise has a total outside wall

and window surface of 2,000 sq. ft. What shoidd be

the grate area to maintain an inside temperature of 70

degrees in zero weather?
2,000 X iu X 24 = 21G,(K10 thci'mal units to be pro-

vided bv the furnace per hour. Dividing by 32,000 as

a trial divisor, we find that 216,000^32,000=6.75 sq.

ft. of grate surface are required, this coming within the

limits for this divisor, as given in column 1.

Town Planning Act of New Brunswick

The Town I'lanniug Act passed by the legislature

of New Brunswick this year, places wise restrictions

on various jihases <>f city and town development. A
brief sunmary of the prini-iii.-il clauses is given here-

with :—

Any town or city council may prepare a

town planning scheme, but before it is acted

upon, it must be approved by the Govern-
ment. Thus, all future developments in the

towns and cities of the province are carried

out under Government supervision ; and ample
provision has to be made for suitable traffic

highways, proper sanitary conditions, open
spaces for parks and pla,\grounds, the num-
ber and nature of buildings per acre, etc.

Local commissioners, appointed subject to

Government approval, shall I)e the responsible

authorities for supervising the development of

new town areas. These commissioners are
given important powers in order to compel
conformity to the law, but private rights,

when injured, must receive compensation.

It is perhaps unfortunate that city governments re-

quire such paternalistic regulations on the part of the
provincial authorities. Past experience has made it

])lain, however, that such regulations are, in the ease
of most cities, absolutely essential if cities and towns
are to be developed along sane and healthful lines.

It would be to the advantage of the other provinces
to follow the lead of Xew Brunswick in this important
matter.

Preventing the End Grain of Wood From
Checking

Blocks of wood stored for use in turning are usually
coated on the ends with oil to prevent cracks and
checks during the drying-out process. A most desir-
able substitute for oil is paraffin melted and poured
lightly over the ends. This is clean and not greasy to
handle, answers every reqtiirement and has found
favor with the best wood-workers.
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w ^ Design for Combination

Store and Dwelling

Front elevation—scale 1-lfi in. to the foot.

THE accompanying drawings of a combin-

ation store and dwelling, reproduced from

the Building Age, show elevation, floor

plans and a detail of the main cornice, which also

IS of interest. The plans show the store on the

main floor, beyond which are the living rooms of

the proprietor. On the second floor is a doctor's

office with waiting room, and beyond are the

living rooms.

The foundations are of stone with underpinning

of hard burnt brick. The walls are of frame con-

struction, covered with sheathing boards and clap-

boards with good heavy building felt between.

The roof is covered with shingles.

The architectural treatment is in the colonial

style, the general scheme being clearly indicated

on the front elevation.

;By Arthur Peters

Referring to the first-floor plan it will be noticed

the floor level of the store is only about 6 in. above

that of the sidewalk, thus adding 1 8 in. in the

height of ceiling in the store as compared with

the height of the other rooms on the ground floor.

There are three steps up in the corridor connect-

ing the store with the living quarters. This corri-

dor is lighted by the transoms in the doors of the

dining room and the bed room, and more or less

light comes from the rear hall.

J.'. In the attic there is space for three or four bed

rooms lighted by dormer windows. The tenants

of the second floor have pnvate stairs in front

and service stairs in the rear, which lead down to

the first floor and basement and up to the attic.

In basement is furnace room, coal bins, laundry

and space for storage of goods for storekeeper.

Detail of main cornice.

Main Floor Second Floor
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Ideal

Barn

Plans

40 ft. wide. 2(1 ft. post.

58 ft. long, 40 ft. wide.

Plan by PKTER VANNESS, Dead Crei-k, Out. Reprinted by courtesy of tlu- Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Preston
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Annual Meetings and General News
of Builders' Exchanges : :

Annual Convention at Cal-

gary of Canadian National

Association, Feb. 1 8,1 9 and
20, 1913 New Ofleers
of the Exchanges.

THE seventh annual convention of the Canadian
National Association of Builders' Exchanges
will be held in Calgary Feb. IS, 19 and 20, when
a large attendance is expected. Pa])ers will be

read on "Technical Education," by Mr. Kidner, of

Calgary; "Relation of Architect and Contractor in

Legislation."' ''Organization.'' probably 'Sir. ililler, of

Edmonton; and one on "Town Planning."
The following is the programme prepared by tlie

Secretary. J. H. Lauer. Montreal:

—

Programme.

Tuesday, February 18, 1913—
9.30 a.m. Registration of Delegates.

10.30 a.m. 7th Inaugural Meeting C.N.A.B.E.
Address of Welcome by President of

Calgary Buildei's' Exchange.
Reply by Jlr. Nesbitt. Quebec.
Address of Welcome by His Woi-.ship

the Mayor of Calgary.
Rc]ily and Presidential Address by ;\Ir.

ilorley. Winnipeg.
Naming of Committees by President.

Adjournment for Luncheon.
1.30 p.m. Automobile Tours to Points in Calgary.
S.OO p.m. Committee ^leetings.

Wednesday, February 19, 1913—
9.30 a.m. Roll Call of Officers and Accredited

Delegates.

:.on

•5.30ou p.m.

5.00

8.00

|i.ni.

p.m.

Minutes of tli(! (jth Anniial Convention
held in Toronto, February, 191'2.

Reports of President and Secretary.

Adjournment for Luncheon.
Reports of the Provincial Vice-Presi-

dents to l>e followed by Discussion.

Paper to be read, followed by a full

Discussion and any Motions Desired.

Pajier to be read on Organi:.ation.

Adjournment for Dinner.
Entertainment.

Thursday. February 20, 1913—
!l.:!0 a.m. Paper.

Pajier.

Adjournment for Luncheon.
Paper.
Business Session for Delegates only.

Reports of Committees.
Prospective Legislation.

Election of Officers.

Ways and Means.
Adjournment.
Banquet for delegates and visitors

11.00 a.m.

'2.00 ]i.m.

3.00 ii.m.

p.m.8.00
.

•J. W. ilorlev. Winnipesr. is President of the C.N.A.

.

B.E.

Annital Meeting Montreal Builders' Exchang'e.

The loth annual report sliowed that the Exchange
was in a prosperous condition, and through its mem-
bers was doing good work. Regret was expressed at

"Aiflwold" the liandsonie

residence ot .1. C. Eaton,

on Davenport Road, Tor-

onto.
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the death, and sympathj' extended to the families of

three members who had passed aAvav during the vear:

Mr. Peter Lyall. Mr. J. W. Hughes and Mr. J. E." Bur-

ritt. The election of officers and directors foi- liti:]

resulted as follows:

—

President. Mr. Joseph Bninet : 1st Vice-President,

Mr. Thomas (iilda.v; "Jnd Vice-President. ]\Ir. Frank
Pauze.

Directoi's—]\Ir. John Allan, representinii- the gen-

eral contractors; Mr. E. Richardson (of Richardson,
Simard & Co.), representing the roofers; Mr. Kennedy
Stinson (of Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Co., Ltd.),

representing the builders' supply dealers; Mr. P. S.

McKergow (of the Laprairie Brick Co.. Ltd.), repre-

senting brick interests: Mr. J. B. Gratton (of J. B.

Gratton. Ltd. i. to represent the carpenters; Mr. John
Quinlan, to represent stone and masonry interest; Mr.
William Rutherford (of Wm. Rutherford & Rons Co.,

Ltd.), representing lumber and mill interests; Mr. Wil-
liam E. Potter (of Wm. E. Potter & Co."). representing
the master painters: Mr. T. A. ]\I(U'rison, representing
the quarrying interests; Mr. J. 0. Meadowcroft, repre-

senting the master plumbers; Sir. P. B. Locker, repre-

senting the mantle and tile dealers; Mr. E. W. Sayer,
representing the electrical contractors.

Reproduced herewith are some extraets from the
annual report which is signed by James Ballnntyne,
l)resident ; Josejih Brunet, vice-president, and R. L.

Werry. secretary :

—

The year 1912 has gone on record as the greatest in

the history of Montreal from the standpoint of exten-
sive, valuable and up-to-date building operations. We
are jJeased also to be able to report the past year as

one of the best in the history of our Exchange. We
find ourselves at the beginning of 1913 with no serious
labor difficulties confronting us. During the past
twelve-month agreements have been signed with sev-

eral trades. Other branches of the building interests

seem to be flourishing and the persons engaged in them
contented.

The Stone Duty.—One of the first matters your di-

rectors had to consider during the past year was the
subject of an increase in the duty on stone. In Febru-
ary a deputation was ajipointed to go to Ottawa and
interview the ilinister df Finance on the sub.iect. This
was done and the delegates were assured that, while
nothing could be done at the time, the matter \v(iul(l

be taken up and dealt with at the next session. In
the meantime vour committee. Messre. Morrison (con-

Municipal rooming houses erected in NortlieHatUeford, SaBkatcIiewan.
The housing prohleni has been a very s(Tious one and this inctiiod lias
partially alleviated the eongestion. 'I'hn hiiiisc wa^enited in sixtydays.
Local builders were so busy"they eould'nnlj'consl rii< I . and men were
brought from the Kast to do the work, which is a enililabh' enterprise.

veuor) Brunet and Quinlan, as representing the stone

interests of the Exchange have prepared and circulated

])etitions on the matter among those engaged in the

stone industry throughout Canada, and these have
been very numerously signed. Parliament is now sit-

ting and the delegates expect to have their request laid

before the House next month. It has been found that

the conditions and the retjuirements of the different

branches of this industry—g,ranite, marble, sandstone,

etc.—are so different that difficulty has been exper-

ienced in presenting a united front: but a solution of

the problem is confidently looked for.

The Uniform Contract.—In April the f(u-m of uni-

fiiriu contract which JMr. Lauer had been working on
f(U' years, vras completed by a committee representing

both the Architects' Association and the Builders' Ex-
change, and was ratified by both organizations and put
into circulation. Hundreds of copies have been sold

(at bare cost) and we have reason to believe the.v are

proving very beneficial. We have more copies on hand
should members require them. It would appear that

"tender" forms or estimating scales for different

classes of work are tieeded ipiite as badly as were the

other fcu'ius.

Lien Law and Compensation.—The Quebec Lien Law
was dis<'iisse(l early in the year, and some of our mem-
bers gave the matter considerable study. In April it

was decided to defer the appointment of a committee
until a later date, and the bus.v season coming on noth-
ing was done. We think the incoming executive would
(li. well to tak'i' ii]i this important question and form-
ulate some amendments that would be of decided bene-
fit to contractors throughout the province.

The Workmen's Compensation Act, as interpreted

by some quartei's. bears heavily upon all concerned

—

except the injured. It is not reasonable that the

chances, in man\' instances, shoidd fall wholly on the

contractor. In fact the contractor is bound to add the

cost of the premiums for the protection of his em-
plo.vees to the ju'ice of his contract, not having a separ-

ate bank account of sufficient proportions to fall back
upon in the way of self-insurance. Consequently, the

proprietor through the contractor and the insurance
or guarantee company must pay the bill. There are

many phases of this subject that call for careful study.

They are being discussed by sister Exchanges in Can-
ada'and the TTuited States. 'Readers of the "Bulletin"
^vil] have read articles on the subject. It would seem
to be the part of prudence that the matter should be

gone into at an early date—before si)ring opens, if

possible.

Building By-laws.—The snl)ject of our Municipal
Hiiilding By-law is becoming wearisome. Since 1909
the present agitation for imi)roved regulations has been
niider way. Correspondence on fi^e shows that the Ex-
change, through its secretary was in communication
with the a'dermen in 190') urging that something be
done to i)ut our disgraceful bv-laws into a coudition

consistent with the si/e. and importance of the citv.

In Octol)i>r, 1910 llie Architects' Association wrote the

city clerk that in the previous February a committee
had been appointed bv council to revise the building
liy-laws, but up to date of writing nothing had been
done. Til the same month the secretary of the Exchange
was notified that the Board of Commissioners would
be pleased to meet a delegation which he had asked a

hearing for. Later a large general committee Avas ap-

pointed including, architects, engineers and practical

tra(b'smcn, experts in their various lines, and after a

nunilicr of meetings they left the draftinar of the basis
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of a l)y-la\v in flic hands oi' two of tho nienibers cx-

pectiiicr that they would be called tosjether again in

due time to adopt or amend the new regulations. Vp
to the present, however, this has not been done, and
the text of the proposed by-law. as comjiletcd b.v the

sub-eommittee of two. ha.s been laid before the city

council by the alderman who was the original chair-

man of the general committee. The council has ordcri'd

the document translated and it may be put into type

or even discussed and adopted by the council without

coming again before the general committee.

Against th's procedure your directors have protested

in communications sent to the civic authorities. Our
present by-'aws are a farce, not fit for a small town.

and the method taken to improve them does not show
much concern or .seriousness on the part of those inti

whose hands the safety, health and general well-being

of the citizens has been committed.
TransTJortation Problems.—One of the greate.st draw-

backs to thi> bnilding trades during the past season

was the inadequate transnortation facilities available.

The trouble cnmmenced with the railwavs which could

not furn'sli suific^'ent care nor give prompt dcMvery of

materials. Then, when goods were delivered at the

vards or warehouses there was a shortage of carts,

horses and even of men. In desperation over these

conditions the builders and contractors and supplv

dealers in the fall appealed bv petition to the city coun-

cil to pa.ss a bv-law authorizing the Tramways Cmn-

pauA- to carry freig-ht throu<rh the citv on their line=;

under su'table conditions. This request has been held

UP and peorile having heavy materials to transfer from

one part of the city to another have to sntfer on ac-

count of a dispute regarding entirelv different mat-

tes between the civic anthonties and the Tramwavs
officials "We have every confidence that, in due time,

rur request will receive the consideration and mee+

"•ith the favorable action which it deserves in the pub-

lic interest. The carrving of freio-ht need not add t<^

the eonffestion of passenger trafTRc if properly managed
as it will be. some dav, no doubt.

Toronto Branch of Builders' Exchange.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Brancli of Build-

ers' Exchange was held on Januai-y 20. wlu^n the fol-

lowing officei"s were elected :

—

President—Jfr. Charles Bulley.

1st Vice-President—I\Ir. Georce Oaklcv. Jr.

2nd Vice-President—Mr. 0. W. Rritncll.

Secretary—Mr. P. L. Eraser.

Treasurer—Mr. John A'dridge.
Exeoitive—IMes.srs. Edward Ccarint;'. E. J. Curry.

Charles Sawden. Harry .Icimiiius. Joliu Wettlaufer,
and George Gander.

Auditors—]\lessrs. James 'Munro and John Barnes.

The annual reiiort showed a satisfactorv state of

finances and a substantial growth in membership.
At a meeting of the Master Masons' section of the

Builders' Exchange, the following officers were elected :

—

President—Mr. Harry Jennings.

Vice President—Mr. Harry Bayliss.

Treasurer—Mr. James Craig.

Executive—Mes.srs. John .vidriduc and C. E Wood.
Representati\eon Board of Directors—Mr. Walter Page.

The elections for ]\Taster Plasterers, Master Stone
Cutters. I\raster Carpenters and Brick Manufacturers
h-ive not \et been held for IMS.

1913 Officers of Hamilton Builders' Exchange.

At the annual mect'iig of the Builders' Exchange,
Hamilton, the followin.s officers were elected: Pre-
sident, R. A. Nicholson: 1st vice-president. John Poog:
2nd vice-president. W. Murrav: secretary. Arthur
Heatlv. 7 East Avenue south: treasurer. James McNeil:
auditor. Bert Ford ; directors. James Evans, Robert
Soinervillc. Roderick A. Nicholson. John Poog, James
McNei'. Guv Montrose. John 3T. White William l\Tur-

ray. Arthur Heatlev and James Rerie. The report
showed that progress had been made in 1012 and that

prospects were bright for 1913.

Winnipeg; Builders' Exchange.

At the annual meeting of the Winnipeg Builders'

.Sir A\'illiaiii ^lercdithV

residence, Bin.'^carth Hd..

Toronto.
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Exchange, the financial report of the secretary, Mr.

A. M. Rose, showed the exchange to be in flourishing

condition. The election of officers resulted in the re-

election of Mr. W. J. Davidson as president; Mr. P.

Hinds, 1st vice-president: ilr. J. McQuarrie, 2nd vice-

president; Mr. Thomas D. Robinson, treasurer; and
the following to the board of directors : Messrs. W. P.

Alsip, J. W.'Morley, Tl. ('. Mc:\rartin, and R. W. Pat-

erson. The board is composed of twelve members,
four retii'ing each year. Mr. A. ^I. Rose was re-elect-

ed Secretar.v.

Calgary Builders" Exchange.

The annual general meeting of the Calgary, Alberta.

Builders' Exchange was held in the offices of the Ex-

change, Judge Travis building. January 8, 1913. when
the election of oiilicers for the ensuing year took place-

R. A. Brocklebank was unanimously chosen as ]>resi-

dent and the other positions were filled as follows:

First vice-president, James Marr; second vii'C-presi-

dent, R. J. Priestly; third vice-president, Fred Jones;

sergeant-at-arms. J. J. Grneie. A. Stewart was elected

a director to fill a vacancy until December 31, 1914,

while the following will have places on the board for

the full term of three years: C. A. Clancy and S. B.

Ramsay (re-elected 'i, and F. L. Magee and C. E.

Streight.

Considerable progress has already been made with

regard to the organization of the exchange into var-

ious trades' associations, and the general contractors

and the Y)lastering contractors, and supply and ma-
terials' dealers, have effected organization.

The General Contractors' Association has elected R.

A. Brocklebank as chairman, and Fred Jones, vice-

chairman. The association discussed a resolution to

alter the personnel of the board of directors to consist

of two members from each trade association, this exe-

cutive to handle a'l routine business and refer partic-

ular business to the section concerned. The general

contractors have arranged to hold meetings every Sat-

urda.\' at the lunch hour.

Moose Jaw Builders' Exchange.

At the annual meeting the election of officers re-

sulted as follows: P. Hotson, of Hotson & Leader,
president; J. Dombrosky, 1st vice-president; J. Trim-
ble, 2nd vice-president, and J. D. Everard, secretary.

A banquet was held recently at the Royal George
Hotel when ninety-one attended. It was presided over
bv T. H. Potts, one of the directors, owing to the un-
avoidable absence of the president, T. H. Navin. Seated
on the chairman's right and left were W. E. Knowles.
M.P. ; W. B. Willoiighby, M.P. : Ma.vor-elect Pascoe, B.
C. Crichtoti, president nf the board of trade, and the
cit.v commissioners. Aftei- doing full .justice to the
repast, the chairman gave the toast of "The King,"
M'hieh was honored in the usual wa.v. The toast of
"Our City and Trade" was proposed by B. C. Crieh-
ton, of the board of trade, and responded to by Mayor-
elect Pascoe. "Our Architects" was proposed by Jas.
Gowan. and responded to by Sholto Smith, who gave
a verv interesting resume of the luiilding trade back
almost to antiquity, showing the close relationship
between the architects and builders. The toast of
"The Builders' Exchange" was dven by "W. E.
TCnowles. M.P.. who emphasised the rapid growth of
the Exchange during its fir.st year of existence, and
showed its sphere cf usefulness and the evident need
of such an institution. This toast was responded to
bv "W. P.. Willoughby. M.P.. who pointed out the mark-
ed improvement in the interior of dAvelling houses for

the health and comfort of the inhabitants. The toast

of "The Visitors'" was proposed by T. H. Potts, and
responded to by W. A, Wilson, of Regina, president
of Saskatchewan Builders' Exchange.

St, Catharines' Builders' Exchange.

The officers of the Cariienlers' lii-incli of the St,

Cathai'ines Builders' Exchange for 1913 are as follows:
President, John Davis; vice-president, R. Williams; sec-

retary, T. Mesler, 201 Church St.; trea.surer, A. Cox.
The secretary of the Masons' branch is Frank Hoare,
St. Paul St.; 'for the Electrical branch i.s F. W. ]\lartin,

of the JMartin Electi-ic Co.; for the Painters, is Jos.
Holden. of Wilson & Holden. 8 Page St., and for the
Plumbers" branch is Jno. Peart, Chestnut St.

Montreal Real Estate Exchange
'i"he Montreal Real Estate Exchange was formed on

Janviarv 20. with the following strong directorate:
Mr. TT. II. Dandui'and, president; Mr. D. W. Ogilvy,

vice-president; Mr. T. B. Peloquin, treasurer; Mr. W.
A. Cotton, Mr. E. N. Hebert, and Mr. J. G. Ross, ad-
ditional directors.

The new organization will operate on the same lines

as a stock exchange. Seats, of which there are 60 in

the first allotment, will sell at .'(!200 to begin and will

thereafter be saleable on a speculative basis. Fifty
of them are ah-ead.v signed for.

Commodious quarters are being ari-anged for which
will provide an ample fioor. Daily bidding and quo-
tation listing, with provision for associate members
who may look on at tlie doing in the pit, will be part
of the procedure. A man exi)erienced in the execu-
tive of such organizations will be imported, probably
from Boston.

The local exchange will be modelled as closely as
possible on those of Boston and Chicago, which are
flourishing affairs occup.ying a very important posi-

tion in the business life of those cities.

Canadian National Association of Builders'

Exchanges
Cit.v. Secretar.y and Address.

Montreal—E. L. Werry, Sec, 26,S St. .Tames Street.

Toronto—P. L. Fraser, Sec, 2 Berti Street.

Quebec—A. Cote, Sec, 23 Rue St. Jean.

Ottawa— W. Hastings, Sec, 22 Metcalf Street.

Ijondon—Geo, S. Gould, Sec^,, Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St, Thomas—E, O, Penwarden, Sec, Dowler Block,

Kiiifiston—E. R, Beckwith, C,E., 292 Earl Street,

Sault Ste, Marie—MacPhail & Wright Cons. Co., Limited, P.O.

Box 835.

Brantford—A. .7. Cromar, Sec, 103% Dalhousie St., P.O, Box 212.

Windsor—Geo. A. Freeman, 44 Campbell Avenue,
Hamilton—A, Heatley, Sec, 7 East Avenue South,
Stratford—.T. L, Young, Contractor,

St, .Tohn, N,B.—Chas, F. Stevens, Builders' Exchange.
Halifax, N.S.—H, Ro|ier, care S. M, Brookfield, Limited, 58

Granville Street,

Winnipeg, Man.—A. M. Rose, Sec, Portage Avenue and Har-
grave Street,

Regina, Sask,—Geo, Powell, Sec, Builders' Bxenange,
Calgarv, Alta.—W, W. Hay, Sec, Board of Trade Building,
Edmonton, Alta.—.\, 0, Wetmore. Sec, McDougall Court.
Medicine Hat,, Alta,—J, D, Everard, Sec, Builders' Exchange.
Lcthbriilge, Alta.—E, Power, Sec, Acadia Block.
Vancouver, B.C.—Builders' Exchange, 342 Penaer Street.
Victoria, B.C.—Chancery Chambers.
St. Catharines—Thomas Mesler.
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Essex Association Holds Annual Meeting

Tin- annual nici'liug d the LUiiklcTs' and Contrac-

tors' AssociatioD of Essex was held at Windsor on

January 14. The following officers were elected: Pre-

sident, James Penington: vice-president, C. Seott; sec-

retarV-treasui-er. Hobt. Parker; recording secretary, G.

W. Freeman. Windsor. This is the sixlii time Mr. Free-

man luis been elected to the office of recording secre-

tary, he having it since the inception of the association.

The association is entering ujinn its sixth year and

has a menibcrshi]) of 47.

Toronto Building Permits for January

The report of the City Architect of Toronto shows

that during the month of January, 1913. 4S4 building

permits were issued, for a total value of •'^1.276,084.

then from that time 1 had oU'ers to go and build barns

from the Maritime Provinces to Pritisli Columbia, and

have sent plans and explanations to every provint-e in

Canada. Now any of you barn framei's can soon learn

to do this work, and 1 would suggest that you write

the Kditor for any help you may need, as I am will-

ing to help all in this work, and 1 am sure the Editor

will be glad to lu'lj) you all he can.

Let us Canadians be modem in our barn framing

as well as all other structures. Although a new writer

in the Canadian Builder, 1 am well known to many
of the best country cari)eiiters, and wish to get better

acquainted with you all, and with that end in view
will submit articles nnd drawings of fai-m structures

from time to time.

Edmonton's Permits for January

A classitied list of the building permits issued at Ed-

monton. Alta., during Januar\, 1913. is as follows:

1 apartment house $31,000

30 dwellings 6i.',90(l

1 foundation LOOO

3 garages ^00

1 hotef In.OOO

15 stables 'V'^'"*'

24 small buildings and alterations 6,080

9 .stores and offices 112.800

3 warehouses 1,250

4 workshops 5.700

91 Total $241,815

Plank Frames for Farm Buildings

By A. A. Gilmore

No doubt many of The Builder's readers are coun-

try carpenters who liuild many farm barns each year.

Tt" is only a framer who has worked on a large timber

frame that knows the amomit of hard work it takes

to get one ready to raise. Then it really requires a

lot of experience and careful thought to lay out a

big frame and have it go up without any mistakes.

For several years I was busy on just such work, but

vear by year I found it getting harder to hire men to

work on heavy framing, besides with the increase in

cost of labor I found it hard to get a job from a

farmer at a price giving me any profit over my wages.

Such things made me anxious to get some sort of frame

that could be built for less money and consequently

not require so much help, .\long about this time. I

heard of a frame constructed entirely of planks which

a man in Ohio had invented. It took me a year or so

setting details of it and travelling around during the

winter to see this new frame, but finally I succeeded

in getting two farmer.s to build their barns after this

style. T was a little bit afraid when I started to frame

them, but soon found how easy it was.

The next year I got several more barns and then

the year following I had barns to build 50 and 100

miles from home at prices far better than I ever ex-

pected to get. Soon the farm paper representatives

came to interview the plank frame man and gave ac-

counts and photos of this frame in the papers, and

Painted Radiators and Heating Efficiency

Tiiore always has been considerable controversy be-

tween stove and heating men as to whether or not

painting a radiator will lessen the amount of heat

given out by said radiator.

It is generally believed that there is a great loss in

efficiency from painting radiators. We do not agree
with this opinion, however, says The Locomotive, and
it has long been our custom to require piping and
radiators to be i)ainted in colors appropriate to the

finish of the rooms in which they are placed. Pro-

fessor G. L. Norton, of Boston. Mass., made a long

series of experiments upon the transmission of heat

through and from painted surfaces. His results are

highly interesting, and are recorded in the nineteenth

volume, (1898) of the Transactions of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers. They have seem
ingly never attracted the attention they deserve. Tak
ing the amount of heat radiated from a new pipe as

100, Professor Norton obtains the following relative

values for the heat radiated, under similar conditions,

from pipe treated as indicated

:

Loss of Heat at 200 lbs. Pressure from Bar Pipe.

New pipe 100

Fair condition 116

Rusty and black 119

Cleaned with caustic potash, inside and out.. 116

Painted dull white 120

Painted glossy white 100.5

Cleaned with potash again 116

Coated with cylinder oil 116

Painted dull black 120

Painted glossy black 101

It ai)pears from tiie foregoing results that the color

of the pipe has little or no effect upon the radiation

of heat, though the condition of the surface with res-

pect to glossiness or dullness has quite a sensible in-

fluence. Thus a dull surface, whether it be white or

black, has a radiative power of 120. and a glossy sur-

face, whether white or black, has a corresponding
power of only about 101. These results accord well

with our experience, which is to the effect that there

is no loss in efficiency through making pipes and rad-

iators harmonize with the general color scheme of the

rooms in which they are placed, provided glossy fin-

ishes are avoided.

When you find a man who complains that his trade
paper has never been of any benefit to him. vou have
found a man who does not read that paper, except
perhaps to hunt up the department devoted to jokes.
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Some Things About Painting of Interest to

Carpenters and Builders

1 havf ofteu uoticed carpenters usiug white lead in

oil to eenient floor boards together when they are being

laid, and ol'tei as a paint for the underside, says R. H.

Fargrave in the American Carpenter and Builder.

White U-ad in oil inakes a good cement, yet, for such

work it is not equal to white lead in varnisli. The

latter is much stronger and has fewer objectionable

features inasmuch as it dries more quickly, which is

a most desirable thing.

White lead in oil is a slow dryer, and. the addition

of dryers does not help any. Hence when the flooring

is damp at the time of laying it is liable to dry and

shrink before the lead-oil cement is sufficiently dry to

hold it. Lead and oil do not hold well until perfectly

dry. On the other hand, lead and varnish cement dries

and hardens more quickly and holds better. On ac-

count of the gum it contains, which is generally Copal

or Kauri, it makes a good cement by itself.

When lead and varnish is used it serves a double

purpose—cement and crack tiller. It should be mixed

very stout and plentifully applied, fllliug the groove,

in Jjart, thus, when the boards are clamped in place,

the cement will be pressed out of the groove into the

cracks between the boards. The excess may then be

removed with a putty knife. This cement filler should

be colored to match the wood. The usual coloring

matter used for colors to match all kinds of natural

Avood is either chrome yellow, burnt and raw umber,

burnt and raw sienna, or a mixture of two or more

of them. Try until the right shade is obtained.

More Red Lead Should be Used.

While the foregoing, used in the way I have de-

scribed, makes good cement and craclv fillers, red

lead in varnish is much better than either. Also, red

lead in oil is sui)erior to white lead in oil, but, when
a natural finish is used the color is against it, as the

red wiU show in the crack. For a floor which is to

be painted it is all right. It will do if the floors are

1o be in very dark tones. Red lead in oil dries very

f|uickly, and. still quicker in varnish. Owing to this

characteristic it is usually bought in dry form and

mixed just before it is used; for, if it is allowed to

stand in oil for only a short time, it will get hard.

Hence dryers should never be used with it. As a

paint for underneatli floors where there is liable to

be moisture, it is superior to all other paints.

In all cases possible, red lead in varnish mil be

found to be more satisfactory for a cement, or to

paint surfaces that are exposed to constant moisture

than any of the waterproof paints. I think I have

tried nearly all of them. In my opinion it surpasses

all other paints for metal, such as roofs, priming for

steel railroad cars, bath tubs, etc. Every painter of

experience knows how difficult it is to get paint to

stand on galvanized iron for any length of time. If

it is primed with red lead, then the next coats may
be any kind of good paint desired; it will .stand longer

than by any other method. In view of these facts, I

cannot understand why more red lead is not used.

The late Mr. V. B. Grinnell, who was an experi-

enced painter and an authority on metal painting,

cites instances where exposed metal painted with red

lead was in perfect condition after forty years, there

being no rust under the paint. Red lead should al-

ways be mixed in raw oil just before it is to be used.

Roofs and other exposed metal should never be paint-

ed with anything that includes varnish in its composi-

tion.

Shellac Finish for Bowling Alley Floors.

A siibscril)er iu a contemporary publication asks for

the best method of finishing bowling alley floors. The
floor finishing question has always been, more or less,

a l)ugbear to the painter, owing to the hard and dif-

ferent kinds of hard usage to which they are sub-

.lectetl. Outside of dwelling house floors there are

more failures recorded in this branch of the i)ainting

tratle than iu any other. On any surface that gets

liai'd usage, the finish must, necessarily, be a part of

the surface. The finish and wood must wear away
;it the same time, and as it wears must remain hard
ind smooth. Varnish, more or less of which is above
the surface, won't do, as the incessant pounding and
rolling of the heavy balls soon starts it to chipping and
.scaling oft' in places, while soft oil paint is out of the

question entirely.

To fini.sh such a floor so it will last the longest

jiossible time, get it smooth and free from imperfec-

tions, then take grain alcohol shellac, quite thin, so

that it will penetrate far into the pores of the wood,
and with a stift' brush work it thoroughly into the

wood so that every portion is perfectly filled. Sntooth

with sand paper. If one coat does not fill perfectly,

another will be necessary. As shellac goes into the

wood farther than anything else and becomes very

hard, one becomes a protection to the other, and, as

JHitli wood and shellac wear away at the same time,

arid, owing to the hardness of the gum, the operation

is slow, nothing further need be done to it until the

wood has worn away as deep as the shellac has pene-

trated, when the floor should be redressed and finished

ill the same way again.

Glue Sizing Saves in Painting Weathered Surfaces.

K\'ery one who has had to do with painting old

weather beaten boards, brick and stone walls, knows it

requires a vast amount of oil for the priming coat,

and two subsequent coats to do a good job. Now a

job that will last just as long and look as well as

three coat work on old buildings may be done with
two coats of oil paint, which will save, perhaps, half

the oil, tit least one-fourtli.

Make a size in the proportion of one pound of

ground glue to one gallon of water. If the surface is

very bad, use a little more glue. Allow the glue to

s-oak in cold water over night or longer. Then melt

it in cold water. Have the water just hot enough to

melt the glue thoroughly. If the water is too hot it

destroys the tenacity of the glue to some extent.

If the subsequent coats are to be in light tints, stir

in some whiting, enough to show a little when brushed
on. If it is a brick wall that is to be finished in red,

use Venetian red instead.

Keep this sizing warm, and brush on with a large

brush. This will fill all the small cracks, and two
coats op oil paint will make a good job.

A job done in this way will stand any ordinary ex-

posure just as well as three coats of oil paint. The
writer, during his thirty years experience as a painter,

has always had good results by this method. Why
won't it stand? Because the moisture will aft'ect the

i.dui^ \ on say Ijet me tell you, if the work absorbs
eniiiigh ri'oisture to affect the glue, the same would
(lestT'oy any oil paint also. No. There is no danger
of any trouble from the glue. A first coat of glue

sizing and color will stand anywhere that oil paint

will. T^urthermore. a coat of glue sizing and color

f Ms better than oil priming, consequentl.v a smoother
job when finished.
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Topics of Interest to Canadian Builders

Prof. Feriiow, after a trip over the N.T.K. on a

motor car. reported to the Conservation Commission
that probably a large jiercentasi-e of the land thronjih

which this line passed, contained little timber of value.

In 1900 parties of experts were sent out and they re-

ported that there were in that region 288,000.000 cords

of pulpwood, sprnr-e, jaekpine and poplar. There is

very little red and white pine in the territory, as it

lies north nf the pine belt, but there are large quanti-

ties of good spruce and .iaekpine, of sawlog size, which

are of much value for timt)er, ties, etc., beside an enor-

mous quantity of timber suitable for pulp and paper

making. Before development of this district can take

place more investigations will be necessary.

In planning houses for sale, builders should remem-
ber that the housewife can not have too many closets.

If. therefore, he can turn little corners into cupboard.s

without much expense, it will help considerably in

closing a good sale.

* * #

The work that llr. Joseph Keele is now carrying on

in the testin.g of cla.vs at the University of Toronto i'^;

of gi-eat importance to the building fraternity. The
testing of clays is being done in the department of

meta'lurgy, which is under the direction of Prof. G. A.

Guess. The work is part of a scheme of the Mines

Branch of the Geological Survey, Ottawa, to study and
tabulate data on the cla.vs of Canada and their value

for the making of In-ick. The equipment includes a

large pottery kiln, fired with oil, and used for burning

the commoner clay wares, made to full commercial

size; gas and electric furnaces used for testing refrac-

tory and other high grade clays.

# * *

At the recent annual convention of the Canadian

Clay Products Manufacturers' Association, the mem-
bers in attendance interviewed President Falconer,

Dean Galbraith and other members of the Faculty of

Applied Science, and later a committee waited on Sir

Edmund Walker, President of the Board of Governors

lit Toi'onto University, to impress on them the need of

a coni-se in ceramics. As such a course will result in

decided advantage to the user as well as the manufac-
ture of brick, it is hoped every user of brick will .ioiii

with tiic C.C.P.M.A. in pressing their claims for lliis

course.

The annual convention of the (janadian National As-

sociation of Builders' Exchanges will be held in Cal-

gary, February IS, 19 and 20, 1013. Arrangements
have been made for the reading of papers on sub-

.ieets of vital interest to the trades. Diseussinns will

form a very important part of the iirogramnn' and a

helpful convention is assured.

Building permits for 1913, so far as we have any in-

formation, lead us to believe that new records will be

set in 1913. The Canadian (Ilayworker, a paper de-

voted to the brick manuFacturer, is advising tliese man-
ufacturers to increase their output. This paper states

that "this is the safest course to follow next season.

The building activity of 1914 will exceed even that of

1913. In a few centres, Toronto for instance, so many
new plants are being installed that the production may
catch uj) to the consumiition. In the ma,iority of

centres, however, there will again be a shortage of

brick, high prices all round, and it will be good policy

to make more brick than vou did la.st year."

The Builders" Exchange of Monti'cal demand that

the Tramways Company obtain the privilege of carry-

ing freight, it being declared that unless this is done

the cost of building will be greatly increased.

Suggestions for Civic Improvement

The time seems opportune for municipalities to seek,

through their civic improvement committees, such

legislation as would facilitate desirable eivic improve-

ments. This legislation might include, amongst other

enactments, the following provisions as .snggested by
Mr. C. H. Mitchell, C.E. :—

1. Provision for Civic Improvement Commissions in

the smaller cities.

2. Provision, applica])ie to cities smaller than already

provided for in the Ontario Act, for the purchase by
municipalities of lands required for opening streets,

not only sufficient for the streets themselves but for

an a(le((uate margin on each side which, after the open-

ing has been completed, can be re-sold as lots, thus

producing a revenue to help meet the cost of the im-

provement.

3. Provision for municipalities to secure streets wid-

er than 66 feet in new sub-divisions when necessary

to conform to a town planning scheme.

4. A practical method for any necessary widening of

Inisiness streets already built up.

5. An adequate control over new sub-divisions so

that the layout will confomi to modern requirements

and so that misreiiresentation cannot be practiced.

The embodiment of such information as contours and

elevations is to be recommended.

6. Provision for the control, by the municipality,

through the "Ontario Railway and Municipal Board,"
of the layout and street-planning features of sub-divi-

sions outside the city limits for a stated distance.
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To Divide a Board into Equal Parts

The aceompaiiyinu- illustration shows how to divide

a board into an even number of parts, each part being

equal, when the same is an unequal number of niches,

or parts of an inch in width. Lay the square as shown,

with the ends of the square on the edges of the board,

then the points of division will be found at 6, 12 and

T.i (livicl« n board inli) «i\i;U parts with siinare.

18, for dividing the board into four equal parts; or at

4, 8, 12. 16 and 20, if it is desired to divide the board

into six equal parts. Of course the comnuju two-foot

rule will answer this purpose as well as the S(iuare.

l)ut it is not always convenient.

Methods Adopted by a Builder and Carpenter

By Frank G. Myers, Fori Francis, Onl.

When I started on my own account five years ago, I

prided myself on being able to build a house with less

lumber than most other carpenters. Now, I have got-

ten over that. It does not pay to skimp the size and
quantity, if you don't want floors to spring and sag

and roofs to spread, etc., said Mr. Myers in writing to

"American Carpenter and Builder."

Also I jiut in more nails than I used to. Nails arc

cheap; don't skimp the nails. Also I used to put on

building paper to keep out the wind. Now I have
changed my ideas and Iniild my walls to keep in the

heat and keep out the cold. I always line my houses

with ship lap or D. & M. stuff, outside and inside.

—

paper and novelty .siding outside, and paper and straps

on the inside lining—then lath and plaster. I straii

at 16 centers with lath.

By lining inside with inch boards, you can always

put studs at 24-inch centers and to save a little dimen-
sion, and put the jirice into the inside lining.

First floor joists are 24-inch centers; I strap tlicm

with 1 by 2 and 16-inch centers. Attic joists coming
on top of plate can be put 16-inch centers. Then 1 floor

attics all over, right out to the rafter jilate, to keep
heat of bedrooms from evai)orating through plaster

ceiling.

There is a large saw mill here manufacturing pine

luiiibci-. Their prices for base, casing and mouldings

are so high that we can make them by hand just as

cheap. We have to pay 75 cents a hundred for 14 Rtl.

So we have been shipping from Davenport, Iowa, all

our mouldings, newels and hand rail and fancy sash;

and we can pay freight aud duty and save 40 per cent.,

easy.

Equipped a Shop.

We jiurchased a small combined rip, cross-cut and

hand saw with 3-ineh jointer. It is ball bearing and

runs line with two-horsepower motor. AVe have rigged

up an emery on one corner and grind everything in

sight. We even rasp up wood work on it and sharpen

our pencils on it. We make a lot of storm windows,

cutting our tenons on the rip, plugging out our mor-

tises on a foot pc^wer. We have ripped up 6 by 6 tim-

bers by turning them over and cutting 3 inches each

time and resawed 8-inch boards on the rip and fin-

ished on the band saw. That little machine has paid

for itself in six months.

I came to this town from Manitolia eighteen months

ago: got my first contract and started in, determined

to show what I could do. I have always made it a

l)oint to give my customers more than they bargained

for and have never had to hunt work, for one satisfied

customer is the best ad. a fellow can have. We built

nineteen houses this summer in seven months; have

also kept a man busy in the shop, aud now we have

enough to keep four men in the shop.

Winter Occupation.

In the winter 1 usually draw plans for houses to be

figured on in spring. I think the contractor who draws

his own plans has a decided advantage over the man
who cannot, or who has no taste for such work. He
comes in personal contact with the prospective builder

and makes the suggestions, and if he is up-to-date, as

he should be, he can prove it b,^ showing samples of

the latest thing in paper, roofing, brick, mantels, paint-

ins and color schemes, floor varnish, etc.

I put in my first cabinet—dining to kitchen—for

nothing to get the idea started. Have i)ut in three

this summer as a result.

Don't be afraid to give something for nothing once

in a while. People like to tell about it, and you will

get it back sometime somehow.
T got sick of having painters come on after me on a

jol) and spoil our nice lumber by covering the beauti-

ful grain with a coat of some cheap dope or other to

stain the wood. So I hired a good man myself and

bought our paint and varnish wholesale. Got a good
alcohol stain and had him put it on and rub off again

to bring out the beauty of the grain: then one coat

liquid filler and one coat varnish make a very good
finish.

We get a profit on the paint and a far better job

than we did when sub-letting to painter contractors.

Our greatest trouble ha.s been to get people to wait

for their houses long enough to get the plaster di-y;
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then they kick because the doors swell and won'l work
and the floors shrink, etc.

I always aim to work on the job niyselt and keep
the gaug togetjier. Start ten men on a frame house
and hear people talk about how we push the work
ahead and don't keep people waiting all summer for

their houses. I have Kadford's Eneyelopedia of Con-
struction and find it ever useful.

To Describe a Circle With the Aid of the

Steel Square

A circle may b(! accurately described with the aid
of the steel square jirovided the diameter of the circle

does not exceed the length of the .shorter arm. In the
illustration let AB be the desired diameter, and at

these points drive small brads. Then place the inner

/

/

\
I

t
t

\ 1\ 1

X 1\ J

\ *

V
.'' \

edges of the square a.s shown touching the brads, and
with a pencil at the angle of the square as C move the
square, keeping it close up to the brads, and it will

have made a true semi-circle. Reverse the square and
repeat the operation and the true circle will be com-
plete.

success of your work depeuds. All rubliing and wiji-

ing must be done across the grain. Give the liller all

the time to dry you can, but never less than tliirt.v-

six hour.s. especially where the grain is rather op<'n.

When dry go over it lightly with No. sandpaper to

t;d<i' off every jjarticle of filler left on the surface. The
cleaner you wipe off the filler the cleaner the finished

.iob will be. If you desire your oalc stained it is best

to have the pa.ste filler colored, and you can obtain it

from the nuunifacturer in the natural, in antique, gold-

en or weathered effect, so that you need not stain tln'

wood first.

If .vou want to do liigh-gra<le work it is well to ex-

amine the filler surface with a niaiiiiifying glass to

see if the pores are well HIKmI and no pinholes visible.

If there are such defects it i.s best to go over thi; sur-

face with the filler a second time, but have it of thin-

ner consistency than at first, and repeat the operation
of rLdjbiiig, wiping off and sandpapering. Now you
can ai)pl,v one or two coats of white shellac, which,
when hard, rub down with fine sandpaper,- then ]iut

on a coat or two of hard oil finish or cabinet rubbing
varnish and rub down with curled hair or hair cloth to

dull the gloss. The shellac varnish may be omitted,
but in that case -an extra coat of varnish will be

needed.

If you want merel.y a good eggshell gloss rub the
last coat with raw oil and flour of pumice and wipe
dry with soft cloth. P'or a good polish rub with flour

of pumice and water flrst, then wipe dr.v and iiolish

with rotten stone and sweet oil.

P"or high luster appl.v a coat of cabinet finishintr

varnish on the rublied varnish surface and omit rub-

bing this.

Lever For Laying Flooring

By S. J. Heath

Recently I had several thousand feet of matched
flooring to lay and it neeesitated some kind of a tool

to draw the joints together on winding pieces. I de-

signed a tool to meet the emergency which does the
work to perfection. The sketch shows its construe-

Best Way to Finish Oak With a Polish

A paintei- in one of the Western Slates liavini;' tn dn
a .job involving the finishing of oak with a good pol-

ished surface, wrote the Painters' Magazine for in-

formation. In repl.v to his questions the authority
named ofl^ered the following:

First have the wood well sandpapered, (deaning up
any soiled places ; then thin a good mineral paste wood
filler (that made with straight silex in the pigment
being best) with pure turpentine to the consistency of

medium bodied varnish ; apply it with a good bi'ush and
rub it well into the grain and pores of the wood. When
fairly well set. which is when it begins to show flat,

yoix can rub it into the wood with a pad made by glue-

ing leather onto a block of wood, always rubbing across

the grain. For round moldings of balustrades have a

long strip of leather to draw back and forth around
the work. Fill only as much surface at a time as

you can wipe off before it sets too hard to wipe off

without rolling up. Wipe off with tow or excelsior

shavings all the filter except that which is in the grain

or pores, and be careful to have all the grain and pores

level full of the filler, because upon that feature the

tion and how it is applied to the boards. It consists

of a lever to which a grooved and notched arm is piv-

oted. The groove fits the tongue on the boards and
the notch provides a space for driving the nail.—Pop-
ular Mechanics.
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Laying out Handrails

By Walter Munch

Herewith is sliowii a system of laying: out handi'ails

which is not very generally known. The tool shown
on the drawing was oufe on the market, but is not
benig made at present, so the user can make one for

his own needs, out of a pair of compasses.
Make a pair of wings, one of which should swivel.

The i)lan shown is. of course, always taken from the
building or the architect's plan. Notice that the pitch
of the tangents, 1 and 2, is set up. Where the tangents
cross a riser after this pitch is found, all that is neces-
sary to do is to have a corner nailed up with the same
angle, which is made on the floor plan, vi::., the anale
made on floor plan by tangents 1 and 2.

The .joints, by this system, may be made anywhere.
Set the two wings of tlie tool to the pitch lines, which
you can put on .your corner by a bevel scjuare, being
careful to note which is the bottom and top. Lay the
tool on a board and make a mark along the face of the
wing. This will be the splay of the tangents: the
length of the tangents is measured from the drawing
you made to get the pitch. Now it is only necessary
to use the flat faces of the tool for the bevels.

This way of la.ving out rails is tlie same for all plans

or any arrangement of risers or treads. After the floor

jilan is laid out, draw the tangents, then lay out the
pitch t)f them, after which proceed as described. No-
tice the sketch to the right, which shows the plane in

which the board is supposed to be if it is held to Avhat
is known as th-e pitch of plank. Of course, this is only
the theoretical position, if it is in the plane caused by
tlie two pitches. These ])itches, of course, vary with
the arrangement of the tread and riser.

The string shown is made acconling to the usual
manner, viz., by spacing around the curved well hole.
It will readily be apparent that the faces of the tool
will be the plumbline, which gives the bevel. A little

practice will enable any one to lay out stair crooks,
and by working out a few plans and rails, proficiency
will l)e attained. There is very little to remember,
and. when once in mind, it is easily applied.—Wood-
worker.

The Danger of Making Sounding Boards

of Floors

Many times a sound deadening material is used
without giving proper results. The reason for this can
generally be traceil to the principle of preventing the
transmission of sound not being properly under-stood.

PITCH OF PLANK

ELEVATION OF STRING

.\ {jnofl system and a tool for laying'out hanrt rails
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III (Icsimiiiiu- 111," placcTiiciif (if sdiuul (leadciiini:- Tell, a
lirni of loiii;- cxiKM'it'iue in siuiiid (leadening- problciiis

should lie secured, for if this is not done tliere is a

liability of luakiuj;- souudinu' hnard.s of lloors instead
of reiidei'iiig them sound deadening.

Garden Gate and Window Hood
A book issued by the Soutliern ("ypi'^'ss iMauufae-

turers' Association, New Orleans, eontain.s souie iiiter-

estintj designs of trellises and arbors, two of wliii'b ;nv
shown herewith, 'i'liesi' are beantifying and property

FiK. I -WiiiilinvHuo.l

enhancing additions to a home. The designs are bv
Biird F. Miller, Omaha, Neb.

Figs. 1 and 2 show a window hood, and Figs. 3 and
4 show a garden gate. All the necessary details, size

of lumber, etc., are given on the line drawings. The

Fig. 2—Details of Wimlow Hood

frame work of the hood is 4 x 4 and 2x4. The gar-

den gate has 4x4 posts, 2x6 cross pieces on the
roof, and 4x6 roof rafters with 5 x x 1 yi in- lattice strips.

Winners of Fox Supply Company's Competition

The Fox Supply Co.. Brooklyn, Wis., held a contest

recently, jirizes being awarded to users of Fox floor

scrapers for photographs of the best work accomplish-
ed with them. The fii"st prize of $25 was awarded to

Mr. Henry M. Marten, 313 N, Johnson St., Bay City,

Mich. The second prize of $15.00 was awarded to Mr.
Jacob H. Crist, 1551 West Market St.. York. Penn.
The third cash jirize of $10 was awarded to Mr. R.

M. Walker, 712 Grant BniUling, Atlanta, Ga., and a

fonrth prize of $5 (made an extra prize of $5) was
awarded to Mr. -T. E. Powers, Hinckley, 111.

A vote awarding honorable mention was given to the

following, J. M. Pbilpot, I.,oyaI, Wis.; Edward Bailey,

Pigeon Cove, Mass.; R. C. Mellinger, .Arcanum, Ohio;
R. W. Henderson, Monticello, Iowa; William Waddell,

Eagfle Grove, Iowa; J. H. Bohn, 1311 Hall St., Elmira,

New N'ork; John L. Sliaw, Cochocton, Ohio; \'. DLMiick,
Miles, Iowa; Ferdinand Waldron, Digbton, Mass.

Although there ai'c a large nundier of Fox tioor

scrapers in use in Canada, there were no pictures sub-
nutted from Canailian builders.

Steel Square Pocket Book
The •Steel Stpiarc I'lickcl Uook" by Dwight Ij. Stod-

da"d. is a liandy book of pocket size 3 x 5 inches, HJO
pages Mild 1.>0 illnstrations. price 50 cent.s. It was pre-
pared a I'fw years ago an(l issued by the Industrial
P.ook Co.. 178 Fulton St.. New Yin-k. "it is a practical
and handy treatise giving methods of using the car-
penter's steel square.

'ihc size of this book enables it to be carried in the

Fig. ;j—Gaiiii-ii (iatc

po(d<et. hence tile carpenter can always refer to it for
the method of finding the different cnts used in roof
framing, stair work-, hoppei-s, towers and bicycle tracks,
arches, stairs:; also directions for describing hexagons,
octagons and other polygons, circles, ovals, ellipses,

bi-ace measurement, dividing a eone, solving examples

"Z :^

Fig. i—Details of Garden Catc

in pi-dportioii, facia and frieze cuts, l>esid(!S directions

11 clear language for solving many other knotty pro-

blems by the use of the square. Copies may be had
from the ludustrial Book Co.. New York, or from the

Commercial Press, Toronto,
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Concrete Department

Specification for Cement Top Floors

The Abertliaw Construction Co., Boston, specify as

follows for cement top floors. This specification is for

laying hard finish on new rough concrete, either pal-

ing or slabs supported liy forms
Finish to be mixed one part of cement to two pai-ts

crushed trap rock or hard gravel screenins, which
will pass through a half-inch sieve, and from which

the fine dust has been removed. This is to be thor-

oughly mixed in a mixing box or by machine mixer,

with an amount of water to produce a plastic but not

a sloppy consistency ; spread on the under-concrete

before either the finish or the under-concrete has had
time to set. floated with a wooden float to a true level

and then lightly troweled with a steel trowel as soon

as possible to bring it to proper level and to smooth
the top sUghtlv. This will give a finish which is

pebbly. It will not be dead smooth or slick like a

sand finish.

After the finish has been troweled and has set suffi-

ciently so that the covering will not mar the surface,

it should be covered with sawdust, sand, cloths, or

any other material which will hold water on it con-

tinuously. In building reinforced concrete work, diffi-

culty will be caused by the sand and sawdust blowing
about the work fillinsr the forms, and generally getting,

in the way. In workin<i around a textile mi'l there is

usually plentv of old bagginsi, and in a paper mill

there is usually plenty of old felts which can be bor-

rowed for the purpose of preventing this.

The finish should be kept soaking wet for at least

a week, or better for ten days. After two days it is

possible to put up studs and do miscellaneous work
on top of the new finish, provided it is not allowed to

drv out.

A Reinforced Concrete Fence

The Carnegie Steel Co. is doing considerable work
in concrete for fences, telegraph poles, drinking foun-
tains and many other small details of construction.

The accompanying illustrations show a particularly

ETOod example of fence of which has been built approxi-
mnte'y 550 feet, including seven gate posts.

The post caps, panel caps and small posts were cast
in collnpsible box forms open on one side. They were
oiled, plastered inside with 1:3 cement mortar and fil-

led with a 1:2:3 grave] concrete, the reinforcing being
placed as shown in the diagram.

The gate posts were built in position. A pit 2 feet

square and ?> feet deep was filled with concrete, rein-

forcing bars placed and a oollapsible wooden form
built up. The form was filled with a 1 :2 :3 gravel con-
crete, poured wet and well spaded to bring mortar to
the surface. A conduit was placed in the center of
the post to carry the lighting wires and two bolts were
inserted in the forms for hinges.
A trench was dug a^ong the propertv line and the

fence posts set in place and concreted into the sub-

base which was a 1:2:3 gravel concrete. The forms
for the panel base were then laid from post to post,

bolted together and filled with a 1:2:3 concrete mix-
ture. The panel forms were then set on the base
forms, bolted together and filled with a 1:3 mortar,
mixed wet and well tamped. Tlie reinforcing rods
through the pickets were shoved into place after the
concrete was poured.

All air holes and rough spots on the surface of the
cast work were troweled smooth. After the concrete
had set it was washed with a mixture of lye, alum,
cement and water which gave it a whitish color which

SE33J

Reinforced Concrete Fence

later turned to a light gray and has not checked nor
crazed but holds a velvety and uniform tone through-
out the entire fence.

The cost of the 557 feet of fence, including gate-

posts, was approximatel.v 76 cents per foot.

Reinforced Concrete as a Building Material*

By H. D. Schutt, C.E.

Concrete alone is capable of supporting great
weights in direct compression, but it is weak in ten-
sion, being able to support only about one-tenth as
much in tension as in compression. Therefore, if it is

desired to use concrete in a beam or slab, it is neces-
sary the portion of such beam or slab which is in ten-
sion be reinforced, and that the reinforcement be
placed in exactly the same position in which it will

do the most good. In a beam freel.v siipported at two
points and uniformly loaded, the bending moment is

a maximum of the middle of the beam, and the ten-

sion at that point is naturally a maximum, but at

the bottom fibres of the beam while the compression is

a maximum at the top fibres of the middle of the beam.
Therefore, the steel should be placed as closely as pos-

*From n paper read before the convention of Building' Inspectors, Calgary.
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sible to the hottoia. only a layer of eoiuTote or at

least li/o inc'hes being below tlie steel for fire protec-

tion. Bnt if that beam enters a column or passes over

one or more supports, it ceases to be a simple beam
and becomes either a fixed or continuous beam. Then
there is a tensional stress in the top fibres of such a

beam where it enters or passes over a support niid for

economic design reinforcement nnist be placed there

accordingly. In design, the action of a floor slal) nuiy

be taken as the same as that of a very wide and thin

beam.

But there are other stresses in a beam that have to

be provided for besides tension. There is the question

of web stresses or internal shear. This is provided for

by stirrups of mild strap steel or heavy steel wire

bent into form either of a IT or a rectangle which
theoretically should be inclined at an angle of 45 de-

grees toward the support. In practice they are us-

ually placed vertically for convenience except in the

ease of patented systems, although a slight excess of

steel is thereby made necessary. The spacing of these

stirrups is usually a function of the depth of the beam.
It is also common practice to bend a part of the rein-

forcing bars up at either the i/>, or 14 points of the

span at an angle of from 30 to 45 degrees, and bring
the bar back along the top of the beam, thus aiding
in the top reinforcement against negative bending
mo^nent, as well as taking care of a part of the inter-

nal shear of the beam.

The shear at the supports is usually more than am-
ply provided for. both by the area of the concrete and
by the regular reinforcing steel.

Strength of Concrete.

The strength of concrete varies with the quality of

materials, the quantity of cement per cubic yard of

concrete and the density of the mixture. Therefore,

the strongest as well as the most economical mixture
consists of an aggregate containing a large variety of

sizes graded so as to fit into each other and leave the

smallest possible amount of voids, with enough cement
to slightly more than fill these voids in the aggregate.
Thus a graded crushed rock containing the run of

the crusher up to a stone that will pass through, say, a
1-inch ring, and a sharp sand graded from coarse to

fine, will give much better results than an aggregate
of xiniform size.

The steel used should be preferably a mild steel, hav-
ing an ultimate strength of from 55,000 lbs. to 65,000
lbs. per square inch. A high carbon steel is sometimes
more economical on account of its higher ultimate

strength, which is from 90,000 lbs. to 115,000 lbs. per
square inch, but on account of its brittleness it must
be placed with great care, and should not be used by
an inexperienced designer or contractor.

As to mixtures, no leaner mixture than a 1 :'2 :4

should be used for reinforced concrete unless great

care has been taken in the selection and testing of

materials and testing of the cement.

The iLsual working v^lue of stresses in concrete are

as follows:

—

In compression from 500 lbs. to 700 lbs. per square

inch, depending upon the richness of the mixture. In

tension from 1-10 to i{; as much as in compression. In

shear about 14 ^^ mm^h as in tension. These values

give factoi-s of safety nf from 3 to 6.

Too much care cannot be taken in the selection of

materials for reinforced concrete. Of course the ce-

ment must be. satisfactorily tested. The fact that the

manufacturer "guarantees" his particular brand of

cement shoidd not suffice, but indejjendent tests should
i)e made as to fineness, tinu; of initial and final set.

density and tensile strength attained in 1 day and 7

days. It is not usually possible to make a 28-day test,

valuable ns it is on small .iobs, but where the work
is to extend over a period of time, a 2S-day test should
always be required. Samples for testing should bo

taken from at least every lOtli barrel. Each ear load

should be piled separately to permit of taking samples,
and the samples from each ear load should be tested

separately. Cement should be stored in waterproof
buildinc, with the floor raised from 6 inches to 8 inches
off the ground to permit a fi'ee circulation of air un-
derneath.

The stone for the aggregate should be examined, and
a soft or porous stone or one showing many cleavage
planes, or a stone of a shaley formation, should be
re.iected. The crushed rock must be piled on planks
or platforms to keep it free from the earth. Other-
wise, a Miieelbarrnw load of the scrajiings of stone and
earth might be thrown into a l)ati'h that was to lie

])laced at ,iust the point in yoiu- beam or column that

will be subjected to the greatest stress.

The sand should be sharp and gritty and practically

free from loam or vegetable matter.

Concrete Building- is Fireproof.

If the reinforcing steel is properly ]irotected, a rein-

forced concrete building is absolutely fireproof. Not
an instance has been reported of the failure by fire

of a reinforced concrete structui'e in which the steel

was properly protected, although there were many
structures in both Baltimore's and San Francisco's

fire swept districts. One inch is the greatest depth to

which the concrete was found to be damaged, although

in some instances water from a 2i/2-ineh nozzle was
turned on when the outside of the concrete was at

almost red heat. The only damage seen in such cases

was a spalling or chipping off from 1
'j '"''li to 1 inch

in thickness.

Interesting Concrete Test

An interesting test of a concrete column was made
under the auspices of the National Association in the
new 10.000,000-pound testing machine—the largest in

the world—at the Bureau of Standards. The column
tested consisted of a concrete cement, two parts sand,
and four parts crushed stone, reinforced by seven
1 1-lG-inch round vertical rods and a helix of i/>-ineh

wire, having a jiitch of 3 inches. The column was
16 feet long and had a diameter of 27 inches M'ithin

the helical reinforcement and an outside diameter of

30-inehes. thus giving an inch and a half covering for

the wire reinforcement. The first evidence of stress

on the column appeared when a load of 1.300,000

pounds (2,275 pounds per square inch"! was put on.

The outer covering of concrete started to spall off and
continued to do so until the load had been increased
about 500,000 pounds. Complete failure occurred when
the load had reached 1,950,000 pounds, or a load of
3,400 pounds per square inch. Just before this load
had been reached the wire heli.x broke near the top
of the column and the vertical reinforcement began
to buckle near the top. and the whole column bulged
until it was about 6 inches out of line. Considering
that the column was only twenty-five days old when
tested this is a very satisfactory showing.
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Coloring Concrete Building Permits Granted in 1912

The latest report of the National Assooiation of Ce-

meut Users recommended only certain mineral pig-

ments that should be used for obtaining tinted mor-

tars for concrete or stucco surfaces. These pigments

are given in the follo\ving list:

—

Grey Bright Red Blue

Slate Brown ' Green

Red Yellow \'io!et

Lampblack, manganese dioxide.

Ijampblack. manganese dioxide.

Red iron oxide.

English red oxide.

Brown roasted iron oxide, bi-own ocher.

Ocher.
Ultramarine.

Chromium oxide, ultramarine green.

Violet oxide of iron.

The amount used should be small, owing to the

danger of impairing the strength of the resulting mor-

tar. The limit .should be 5 per cent, by weight to that

of tlie cement. Even this amount of certain colors

which differ little from that of cement, such as yellows

and reds, does not produce a marked change from that

of neat cement. Lamjjblack is best for darkening,

and to lighten the color, use lime. The coloring con-

stituents can he used dry or in a paste, but it is most
convenient for mixing to use the dry form, which
should be thoroughly mixed w-ith the dry mortar be-

fore adding water.

The Addition of Coloring Matter.

If tinting is to be done the coloring matter can be

added to the cement-wash just nu^ntioned, but the re-

sult is not so lasting as pigments mixed alongwith
the stucco. Free lime in the concrete when moist

cliemically condiines with many of the ordinary color

l^igments, and also attacks any oi'ganic matter in the

plaster. The use of paint, therefore, containing lin-

seed oil should be avoided. The percentage of color-

ing matter to be added to the plaster depends upon
the tint required. This may be a source of danger, be-

cause a high percentage of some pigments weakens
the plaster. Yellow ochre can be added up to 8 per
cent., and gives a bright tan color. Yellowish brown
or buff can be obtained from 5 per cent, yellow ochre
and 21A per cent, of permanganate brown. Black
shades are obtained by tising a small percentage of
lampblack or carbon. For red, red oxide or iron are

the only colors that can be safely employed. A strong,

highly-])riced oxide, whereby a small percentage only
is lU'cessary, is better than a weaker, cheaper grade.
Black iron oxide will give a bluish shade of black.

Brown is a color not readily obtainable except at the

expense of the i)Iaster's strength.

Iron oxide can be used : the lime in the concrete acts

on ferric chloride or ferric sulphate, giving a reddish-
brown color—a deposit of ferric hydroxide : but to ob-

tain this 20 to 30 per cent, by \veight of coloring mat-
ter is required. Green is another color difficult to

obtain. The only green pigment that will stand the
lime action is chromium oxide, which is an expensive
mineral yugment. The coloring values of the cheaper
grades are very low. By mixing blue and yellow, green
can be produced, but the trouble is to obtain a good
.strong bine that will withstand the lime. A good blue
is ultramarine blue, but it has a very poor coloring
power when mixed with other pigments. It will, how-
ever, stand the action of the lime,

Eastern ijities.

Belleville $

Berliu
Brantford
Gait . . ,

Guelph
Halifax
Hamilton
Kingston
London
Jtaisonnenve
Montreal
Ottawa
Outremont
('wen Sonnii

Peterborough
Pre.'ston

St. Catharines
Stratford . .

Sydney
Toronto
Westmount
Windsor

Western Cities.

''Brandon
Calgary
Dauphin
Edmonton
Fort William
Eethbridge
Medicine Hat
Jloose Jaw
Nanaimo
Xe'son . . .

New Westminster
North Battleford
Port Arthur
Prince Albert
Red Deer
Regina
St. Boniface
Saskatoon
Vernon
Vancouver
Victoria . .

Winnipeg

191-.

450,000 $
842,613

1,167,105

490,000
388,499
579,775

.5,491,800

645,774

1,136,108

2,685,828
19,641,955

3,621,850

1,582,000

310,000
465,905
337,160
811,335
367,233
656,111

27,401,761

1,824,369

1,098,063

1911.

310,000 $.

356,091
613,860

282,334
513,690
508,836
,255,730

314,569

,036,880

,195,120

.579,952

,997,610

,317,700

189,000
345,372
244,375
265,435
103,.532

495,642
,374,539

,435,682

7.39,515

1910.

347,556
681,030

135,700
471,140

:,604,605

220,092
805,074
928,960

1,815,859

1,022,650

832,900

517,958

185,436
347,554
,127,783

,974,670

392,040

1

20,,

14,-

4

1

1,

19,

8,

20,

166,2)4

394,220
135,425

446,819
11,285

,35,8,250

,,836,239

275,797
321,422
273,865
634,518
896,970
494,179
,006,925

387,640
,047,309

251,012
640,530
446,142
428,432
208,1.55

,475,350

1,024,529

12,907,638

58,255
3,672,260

3,077,860
1,033,380

743,272
2,413,736

159,461
166,700

1,124,587

240,080
595,180
921,595
257,020

5,099,340

1,131,735

4,960,286

202,982
17,6.52,642

4,026,315

17,716,750

939,928
5,.580,594

3,1.59,106

2,381,125
1,211,310

205,639
1,071,090

163,430

892,681
542,475

77,005

2,351,238
861,870

2,817,771

82,470

13,150,365

2,273,045
1.5,116,4.50

Total 22 Eastern Cities .$71,995,244 $56,475,464 $50,411,007

Total 22 Western Cities 123,336,698 79,185,603 52,877,592

Total East and West.. $195,331,942 $135,661,067 $103,288,599

North Bay
Saulte Ste. Marie . .

.

Saidbury
Verdun
Wetland
Point Grey
South Vancouver . . .

,

Swift Current
Weyburn (9 uumths)
Yorktou
St. .lohn (approx.) .

46:

738
526
872
469

3,004,

2,5.50

791,

766
735

650

,975

663
,000

744
815

,000

014
660
,906

000

$207,890,454

*These are oflficini returns for Brandon, but 1912 total includes

$229,437 for asphalt block pavement. Omitting this amount,

Brandon shows a decrease, the only one in Western division.

—

Reproduced by courtesy of "Financial Post."

Errata in article "Six Room House, etc."

T/ie last paragraph of this article (Page 14) should read:—
The cost of the house w^as $3,500 made up of an

original price of $3,2,=)0 for house and land, and the follow-

ing extra.s: Mantle in living room, $40; stationary laund-
ry tubs, $3.^; oak stair, oak floors, ash trim and ash doors
in the bouse proper, and laundry partitions and combina-
tion fruit cupboard in the basement, $175. The house
was bought before starting excavations and plans were
changed to suit the purchasers.
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Brick Work and Plastering

Quick-Working Derrick for Construction Work
By James F. Hoharl

All enterprisiiii;- Imilder who had a lot of low two-

storey structures to erect was badly handii-apped by
the lack of a quiek-working derrick whereby he could

hoist the beams, plates and roof trusses set posts aud
columns, etc., quicker than could he done with the

ordinary A-hoist so much used by buihiers. After a

bit of calculating a shaft seven feet long and two
inches in diameter was procured and fitted with a 10-

in. cast-iron truck wheel at either end. a pin and wash-
er outsiile of each wheel preventing their coming otf

the shaft.

Two 4-iii. liy iJ-iii. tiiiiliers. each 7 ft. long, were
bolted together at one end. spread out A-shaped with
a 3-in. by 4-in. scantling between the close together
ends. The far ends were spread about 6 ft. apart and
bolted to either end of the shaft above mentioned and
just inside the truck wheels. The ends of the timbers
were beveled otf parallel with the truck wheels.
A 6-in. by 6-in. sill was bolted to the wide apart

ends of the A-frame a few inches back of the shaft.

and a mast, consisting of two 2-in. by 6-in. and one
2-in. by 10-in. planks, spiked together, was erected,
as shown herewith. The 3-in by 4-in. sv^antling was
bolted to the upper end of the spiked-up mast. The
scantling thus served to stiifen the mast fore and aft,

while two more 3-in. by 4-in. scantlings were fastened
to either end of the 6-in. by 6-in. sill and in turn bolted
to the mast near its top end.

The upper end of the mast was also fitted with three
pieces of plank, two vertical, and bolted to and be-

tween the 2-in. by 6-in. mast scantlings. The other
piece of short 2-in. by 6-in. plank was sjiiked on toji

of the two vertical pieces seen at the top of the mast.
These pieces of plank were just far enough apart to

permit a pair of sheaves to hi placed between them,
one as far front as possible, the other sheave equall\-

as far toward the rear of the masthead. This made a

very .strong masthead housing, which was also weather
proof as much as necessary.

The mast and the two side braces were additionall\

stiffened by bolting on a lateral girt about six feet

above the A-frame, which served as sills for the hoist.

Between the girt and the 6-in. by 6-in. cross sill short

studs were bolted in place and to these studs was at-

tached the winding drum and cranks from the old

A-frame derrick.

As arranged, the greater part of the weight of this

device is at the wide-apart end of the A-frame, and
comparatively little weight is carried by the narrow
rear end of the frame. Two methods are open to the

maker of one of these derricks. One way is to let the

narrow end of the frame be dragged around upon the

lower end of the 3-in. by 4-in. scantling, which serves

as a fore-and-aft brace for the upper jiortion of the

derrick-hoist. The other way is to place beneath the

apex of the A-frame a large caster, the wheel of which
IS at least four inches in diameter.

Sucli a construction will permit the hoist to lie read-

ily moved in any direction l>y simply jiryiug the wide
cikI of the A-frame ahead, the castoi' following read-

ily, no matter in which direction the hoist is being

moved. "When the frame rests upon the end of the

scantling instead of iipun a caster it is. of course, more
work to move the hoist around, but it will have greater

steadiness without the castei- and will be less likely

to move out of place through external stress.

The hoist is fitted with a single line about one inch

ill diameter, which leads from the winding drum di-

rectly to the first top-ma.st sheave, then over the second

sheave, thence downwai'd to the hook, which is fitted

with a counterweight sufficient to cause the rope to

overhaul when it is unwound from the drum.

The cost of this machine was so small that the own-
er dismantled it after the completion of each job. re-

placing the drum upon the A-frame derrick and keep-

ing the base of the tall derrick intact for use when
the device was needed upon another job.—Building
Age.

Turning Old Brick Into Capital

By H. F. Porter

In wrecking an old building the good bricks recov-
ered usually are marketable at a figure but slightly
be'ow that for new common brick. But by far the
great portion of wrecked brick walls, as a rule, con-
sists of broken brick, disposable ordinarily only for
filling-ill material. One enterprising builder, however,
found a better way to dispose of these fragments of
bricks. The basement walls and footings of his new
structure were of massive conci-ete. He hit ujion the
scheme of using the brick bats as bulk-swellers in
this concrete. So as the soft, semi-fluid mixture of
cement, sand and crushed rock was chuted into the
forms, he had a man feed into the flowing mass at
regular intervals shovelfuls of the brick bats.

The saving was two-fold : each yard of concrete was
made to go a little further, thus reducing the unit cost
per yard slightly, and the trouble and expense of cart-
ing away the brick debris was saved. Against this
was the labor of the man shoveling in the bats. But
]iractica!ly an equivalent amount of labor would have
been required to load them into wagons to take away.
The only precaution he had to take was to have the
fragments thoroughly wetted before any went into
the concrete.—Svstem.

Terra Cotta a General Favorite
On Account of its Adaplability, its Beauty and its Fireproof Qualities,

it is Being Specified for High-Class Buildings

"Largely on account of its excellent qualities as a
fireproofing material and the readiness with which it
lands itself to intricate and beautiful designs for build-
ing ornamentation, terra cotta is being more generally
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specified for the higher class construction than ever

before," says a writer in the "Architect and Engin-

eer." He discusses the matter at some length as fol-

lows: "One point urged by architects in favor of terra

cotta is the fact that it can be easily matched with any

colored brick or stone and concrete.

"The modern employment of terra cotta is a revised

taste and the result of laudable efforts of architects to

get lasting and honest ornamentation in lieu of sham
effects procured through the use of stucco and galvan-

ised sheet iron.

"In faithfully made and vitrified terra cotta. we
have the great and only lasting triumph of man over

natural productions, for properly and thoroughly

burned terra cotta will pass through the centuries,

being not only fireproof, but also in all architectural

employments practically time proof and indestructible.

Good construction, next utility, and last decoration are

the order in which the design should be carried out.

The last requires an artist who is inventive enough to

make the ornament harmonize with the purpose of

the object and decoration in the place it is to occupy.

"Terra cotta is clay, burned and reburned in the

process of manufacture. It is said its sound-proof pro-

perties are superior to those of wood, either the por-

ous or the closely aggi-egated material being used to

line the walls to prevent sound from going through or

to preserve a surface of neutral character, as the case

may be, thus as.sisting and modifying sound.

'"'A building faced with enameled terra cotta may
be washed without difficulty, and this fact has been

demonstrated frequently in many cities.

" 'The durability of terra cotta has been proved by

specimens, preserved to the present day,' one writer

says, 'conveying records of the earliest nations known
to' history. ' Its eft'eetiveness in absolutely protecting

the steel skeletons of 'sky scrapers' was demonstrated

by the Baltimore fire. High compressive strength,

combined with clearness of surface and lightness, add
to its value.

"The material was used for decorative purposes in

Greece, Rome, medieval Italy, Pompeii and Etruria,

most of the supply coming from the clay plains of

Northern Italy. From those early designs came the

latter ones in Great Britain, from the fifteenth century

to the eighteenth, at which time its use was discontinued.

"Little '.stock' terra cotta is kept by manufacturers

and the architects are given absolute freedom in carry-

ing out their ideas on paper. These sketches are sub-

mitted for bids to the various manufacturers, exactly

as building contract bids are asked. The lowest bid-

der makes models according to the design, then photo-

graphs are sent to the architects who make alterations

or corrections."

Effect of the New Order-in-Council

A verj' decided fillip is likely to be given the manu-
facture of bricks in the west by the recent order-in-

council emanating from Ottawa anent the leasing and
administrating lands containing limestone, marble,

slate, gypsum, marl, sand and in fact, any building

stone in the provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and
Alberta. Certain localities in the province of British

Columbia have been included so as to cover the leasing

of Dominion lands which have clay deposits. The lessees

of a clay location must erect buildings on the land
within two years of the date of such occupation, these

buildings to be of more than $10,000 in value. After

the second year the lessee must manufacture not less

than 100,000 bricks or their equivalent in some form
of clay manufacture. Failing to comply his lease may
be cancelled. For the man looking for a start for his

capital such order must seem a good one but to the

already establish t'd bi-ick manufacturer in the west the

merits are doubtful in these days of "trusts" and
"combinations."—Toronto Saturday Night.

Razing Chimneys

Razing high brick chimneys is accomplished in cer-

tain parts nf England by first replacing the brick over
a section of the base by wooden underpinning. About
two-thirds of the base area is thus removed up to a
height of from 5 to 6 feet, and subsequently the wood-
en underjjiuning is set on fire. Experience has shown
that there is a slight leaning of the chimney toward
the underpinned side, and as soon as a crack appears
in the masonry on the opposite side the fire is applied.
As the chimney falls it partially telescopes, due to the
shock produced by dropping into the void left by the
burned timbers.

Some Substantial Sand-Lime Brick Buildings

The group of Ijuildiugs on the opposite page show
some of the buildings manufactured by the Berg Ma-
chinery pre-hydration system and are brick of a very
satisfactory quality which increase with age. They
therefore assure safety for life and property.

The increasing demand for building material has
brought sand-lime brick to the attention of builders
more quickly than would otherwise have been pos-
sible. The result of their use has been very satisfac-

tory. In choosing the brick, however, the method of
manufacture should be investigated. A system of
manufacture should be used that insures the slacking
of all the lime before it is pressed into brick and goes
into the cylinder for hardening. This is of the greatest
importance. Otherwise the lime will not do the proper
binding and acts as a rupture instead of a glux.

The cut of buildings made of sand-lime brick on the
opposite page is reproduced by courtesy of the Berg
Machinery Co., Toronto, whose brick machines were
used in the manufacture of the brick used in the con-
struction of these buildings.

^Alberta Association of Architects Meeting in

Edmonton
The Alberta Association of Architects held a two-

days' session here Jan. 23 and 24, and elected the fol-

lowing officers for the year:

—

President, R. W. Lines; honorary president. G. M.
Ijang ; first vice-president. James Henderson ; second
vice-president, J. J. Ogara ; honorary secretary. W. D.
Cromarty ; honorary treasurer, G. H. McDonald. Coun-
cil—W. P. Ma.ior, G. M. Lang, George Fordyce, R. P.

Barnes, C. L. Gibbs.

The next annual meeting will be held in Edmonton,
January, 1914.

"Are you willing to liVe with me in a cottage?"
"Yes, dear; provided it is a cute little cottage with a
dozen rooms, three baths, steam heat, a butler, cook
dining-room and upstairs girl."
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Samples of buildings manufactured by Berg Machinery pre-hydrated system
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Price List of Building Materials Revised to Date

Hemlock Lumber
2x4 in. tu 2 X 12 in., 8 to 14 ft..

2 X 4 iu. to 2 X 12 in., 16 ft

2x4 iu. to 2 X 12 in., 18 ft

1 in. llemlocU No. 1

No. 1 liemloek decking
No. 2 hemlock dimension and 1 in.

Pine

1 in. common pine, 8 to 12 in. wide, rough

2 in. white pine, bill stock

% X 8 and 10 in. jjine shelving

% X 12 pine shelving

No. 1 white pine flooring

No. 1 spruce flooring

No. 1 pine decking, D2S
~iiiuce decking
No. 1 pine V. or beaded sheeting

No. 2 pine V. or beaded sheeting

Pine Trim for Paint Finish

4 in. casing, [ler lOU ft

casing, per 100 ft.

8 in. pine base, per 100 ft

10 in. pine base, per 100 ft

4 in, pine window stool, per 100 ft.

Shingles, Lath Roofing, Etc.

XXX B. C. cedar shingles

N. B. Extras
N. B. Clears

No. 1 pine lath

No. 2 pine lath

No. 1 spruce lath

Metal lath

Koofing Felt (2 ply)

Cedar Posts—Fence
5 in. at small end
7 in. at small end

Hardware
NaiLs, wire, conmiou
Nails, cut, common . . .

Sash weights, cast iron

Tarred felt paper . . . .

Building paper
Insulating paper

Brick, Tile, Terra Cotta, Sewer Pipe

No. 1 dry pressed fed brick

No. 1 dry pressed buff bricks

Red stock bricks
Grey stock bricks
Wire cut bricks for foundation work . . .

Porous terra cotta bricks

No. 1 enamelled bricks, all colors, from

Fire brick
Roofing tile

Sewer pijte, 4-inch

Spwcr pipe, 6-inch

Cement, Plaster, Stone, Etc.

Ccmenf (baj;s extra)

Sand, for cement or brick work
Lime
Hydrated lime
Mortar color

Plaster of paris

Crushed stone, 2 in

Crushed stone, 1 in

Crushed stone, % in

Hardwa 11 plaster

Gravel
Hair (plaster)

PRICE AT PRICE AT PRICE AT PRICE AT
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

$20.00 $25.00 $29.00
22.00 26.00 29.00

29.00 29.00

20.00 25.00 to 27.00

23.00 25.00
16.00 to 18.00

$27.00 to 30.00 $28.00 to 30.00

29.00 to 33.00 29.00 to 33.00

36.00 to 40.00 36.00 to 40.00

42.00 45.00

40.00 37.00

30.00 30.00

40.00 3:^.00

30.00
39.0037.00

31.00 35.00

$2.00 $2.00
2.00 2.30

3.50 3.48

4.25 4.54
2.75 2.75

$3.60 per M $4.00 &3..50 per M $2.20 & 2. 10 per M
3.50
2.90

4.75 per M 5.75 per M5.00 2.25 per M
4.50 4.25

4.00 4.50

3.50 per square

.25 each

.16 to .20

2.50 per roll

5c. foot

7c. foot .35 each

$2.35 base keg $2.40 cwt. $3.70 per keg $3.25 per keg

2.55 " " 2.75 3.70 4.25

1.50 per 100 lbs. 1.65

.40 roll . 45 .-oil .90 per roll .90 per roll

.30 roll .75

1.25

.70

19.50 $18.00 per M $25.00 to 50.00 $45.00 per M
20.50 18.00 25.00 to 50.00 45.00

11.00 12.00 13.00 13.00

11.00

11.00

15.00 $15.00 per M
80.00 to 150. Of) 100.00

25.00 45 (X) 4.5.00

.15 per ft.

10c. foot .08>^ per ft.

.16;^ pc-i ft.

.14 per ft.

(
$1.80 bbl.

l.SO bhl. \ (1 .55in car lots) $2.50 per bbl. $3.00 per bbl.

1.00 ton 1.15 a yard 1.75 a yard
12.00 .30 cwt. .32 per bu. 1.25 per bbl.

J 3. 00 10.00 ton 12.00 per ton 4.25 per bbl.

5.00 bbl. black, 3; red, 2 .05 per lb.

2.35 2 50 bbl. 4.00 per bbl. 4.50 per bbl.

1.50 ton 1.40 2.50 per yard
1.00 1.45 2.75

1.75 1.50 2.75

$12.50 neat $12.00 neat 12.00 per ton 14.50 per ton

G.OO sanded ton 6.00 sanded
1.85 ton 1.85 per yard

1.25 per bale.03 per lb. .04 lb. 14.50 per ton

NOTE TO READERS. We would be glad to have suggestions from readers as to the extension or modification of this list.
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Ideal Line
Block Machines, Brick Machines

Automatic Tampers
Power Drain Tile Machines

Dimension Stone, Curb Stone, and
Roofing Tile Machines

Ornamental Molds, Sewer Pipe

Fence Post, Sill and Cap, and Burial

Vault Molds

Batch, and Continuous Mixers

Hoisting Machines, Rotary Gravel Screens

Gasoline Engines, Derricks

Tycrete Waterproofing and Colors

Mortar Gauges, Wall Plugs, etc.

Ideal Block Machine equipped with Power Tamper

Our latest Catalogue No. 25 contains 1 60 pages ; is the most

complete and up-to-date work ever issued on Concrete Machmery

and Products. If mterested m equippmg your plant with Machin-

ery which is guaranteed to give satisfaction, write us.

Batch Mixer

Circle Swing Builders Derrick

Ideal

Concrete Machinery

Company, Limited

211 King Street - London, Ont.

Phone 1256

Dept. C. B.
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Hutchinson
Combination

Woodworker
is a machine about which

Every Contractor, Builder and

Carpenter should get particulars

It is a

TIME SAVING
and

LABOR SAVING

Machiine

Easily adjusted and

does not get out of

kilter.

The Hutchinson Woodworker
IS particularly adapted for the following every-day

work in any carpenter shop or building under con-

struction : Cutting Studs, Rafters, Braces ; Boring for

Dowelling, Tenoning, Dadoing, Pulley Stiles, Window
Sills and Door Jambs ; Routing Stair-Stringers,

Mitreing of any kind, Tool Grinding, etc. It can be

set to suit any of these pur-

poses in one minute, and

once set will do as much

work in an hour as a car-

penter will do in a day.

^ The Hutchinson Wood-
worker can be set up on
any job or in a shop
within an hour.

It does not require a
skilled mechanic to oper-
ate it. Any handy man
can get out work upon it.

^ Write noTV for catalogue

giving full particulars of

the machine. Its free to

readers of The Canadian

Builder.

Mackintosh Hutchinson, 1011 Eastern Avenue, Toronto
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BUILDERS^ HARDWARE
We beep a full and complete stock

of all lines of MAYMORE GOODS
GLASS KNOBS, STORE DOOR SETS, ETC.

We also carry an exclusive stock of all kinds of MECHANICS' TOOLS
Write for prices

W. WALKER & SON, Wholesale Merchants
1228 Yonge Street, Toronto

Real Economy in

Roofing
That's what

WHAIE-HIDE

^ijmM^m
Maltby's Whale-Hide Roofing

""'""'"

Spells

iVhale-Hlde Roofing has positively no superiors. It

IS much cheaper than its equals ; but does cost a httle more than its inferiors

Mr. Builder : Do not commit the protection of

your property to the uncertainty of a cheap roof-

ing, which has nothing to recommend it but its

low price.

If you believe in the common sense idea that

what a man gets is as important as what he pays,

we ask you to send for sample of Whale-Hide
and investigate its quality.

Dominion Roofing Manufacturing Co., Limited
Factory :

New Toronto

Head Office :

TORONTO
Branch H^arehouse

Montreal and Winnipeg

Readers Attention

you

the

?fore

the

^ If you have any little problems
•^ would like solved, write to

Editor.

He will place the problem be

all the readers, and thus get

opinion of many on the question.

Standard 66(?q1 Ware
To those contemplating building whether it be a home, an

office building or other premises where sanitary appoinl-

menU are necessciry, the question of perfect sanitation is

considered the most serious one. In Standard Ideal
Ware you have the only absolutely sanitary ware made
anywhere in the world and that beyond cavil or dispute.

Write for Handsome Booklet,"A rHatic SanHaUon in the Home"

Head Office and Works: Port Hope, Ontario

Branclies: Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
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CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY A BUYER'S
GUIDE FOR BUILDERS IN CANADA

Asbestos.
Asbestos irfg. Co., Montreal.

Asbestos Goods.
.Asbestos Mfg. Co., >[outreal.

" Alabastine.

Alabastiiie Co., Paris, Ont.

Automatic Gas-Steam Boilers.

Cousuniers' Gas Co., Toronto.

Bath Tubs.

Standard Ide;il Co.. Port Hope, Ont.

Beaded Sheets.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,

Ont.
Bolts (Expansion).

l-'recU ( l;ii'k \' <'u., Toronto.
Bronze (Cast).

\V. II. Tlioriiliill Co., Wintiipog,

Builders' Tools.

Frecli (lark A: Co., Toronto.
Burial Vault Molds.

Iiieal CoiR-rete Mucliinery Co., London,
Ont.

Casement and Sash (Steel and Bronze).
\V. II. Tlinn.hill r,,.. Winniin-K.

Closets.

Standard Ideal Co., Port Hope, Ont.
Ceilings, Metal.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,

Ont.
Ceilings and Walls, Embossed Steel.

Calt Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.

Colors for Concrete.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London,
Ont.

Concrete Block Machines.
Ideal CoJicrete Machinery Co., London,
Ont.

Wettlaufer Bros., Toronto.
Concrete Brick Machine.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., Loudon,
Ont.

Wettlaufer Bros., Toronto.

Concrete Sill, Lintel and Dimension
Stone Machines.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London.
Concrete Mixers.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London.
Wettlaufer Bros., Toronto.

Concrete Tile Machines.
Ideal Coiurete .Machinery Co., London.
Wettlaufer Bros., Toronto.

Concrete Reinforcements.
Metal Sliingle & Siding Co., Preston.

Construction Companies.
Weber Mfg. Co.. West Allis, Wis.

Contractors and Builders.

Weber Mfg. Co.. West .Mlis. Wi.s.

Cornices, Galvanized or Copper.
Gait Art Metai Co., Gait, Ont.

Corrugated Sheets (Asbestos).
.Asbestos Mfg. Co., Montreal.

Corrugated Sheets (Steel).

Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston.

Crestlngs.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Pre.'toc.

Curb Stone Machines.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London.

Cutouts.

Duncan Electrical Co., Montreal.
Daylight Rods.

Consolidated Plate Glass Co., Toronto.
Derricks.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London

Doors (Wooden).
Canada Lumber Co., Toronto.
L A. DeLaplante, Limited, Toronto.
Georgian Bay Shook Mills, Limited,

Midland, Ont.
Door Trimmings.

Metal Shinglo & Siding Co., Preston, Ont.
W. H. Thonihill Co.. Winnipeg.

Doors (Sheet Steel and Bronie).
\V. II. Thoriihill Co.. Winnipeg.

Drill Grinders.
Luther Grinder Mfg. Co., Milwaukee,

Wisconsin.
Drinking Fountains.

Standard Ideal Co., Port Hope, Ont.

Eavestrough.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,

Ont.
Eave-Trough and Conductor-Pipe.

Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston.

Electrical Fixtures and Specialties.
Iiuncan Electrical Co., Montreal.
\V. H. Thi.rnhill c,,.. Winnipeg.

Expanded Metal.
Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.

Fences.
George B. Meadows, Toronto.

Finials.

Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston.

Fire Escapes.
George B. Meadows, Toronto.

Fireproof Windows.
Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,

Ont.
Flooring, Hardwood.

Georgian Bay Shook Mills, Midland.
Floor Scrapers.

Fox Supply Co., Brooklyn, Wis.
Hurley Machine Co., Limited, Toronto.

Forge and Rivet Heaters.
Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.

Galvanized Chain Pumps.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston.

Galvanized Iron Cornices.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,
Galvanized Tanks.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston.
Gas Blow Pipes.

Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.
Gas Engines.

Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.
Gas Furnaces.

Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.
Gas Lighting Appliances.

Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.
Gas Fixtures.

Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.
Gasoline Engines.

Ideal Concrete Ma^-liinet>- Ct>. , London.
Gas Piping.

Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.
Gas Ranges.

Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.
Gas Water Heaters.

Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.
Gates.

George B. Meadows, Toronto.
Glass.

Consolidated Plate Glass Co., Toronto.

Glue Pot Heaters.
Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.

Granite (Crushed).
Sand & Supplies. Toronto.

Gravel Screens (Power).
Ideal Concrete Machinor}' Co. , London.

Grinders, Tool.

Luther Grinder Mfg. Co., Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

Hammers.
Double Claw Hainjaer Co., Brooklyn,

N.Y.
Lewis Bros., Montreal.

Hand Scrapers.

Fox Supply Co., Brooklyn, Wis.
Hardware.

Weber Mfg. Co., West Allis, Wis.
Herringbone Lath.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,

Ont.
Hoists.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London.
Wettlaufer Bros., Toronto.

Incinerators.

Standard Ideal Co., Port Hope, Ont.

Interior House Finish.

L. A. DeLaplante, Limited, Toronto.
Georgian Bay Shook Mills, Midland,

Ont.
Lath.

Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.
Laundry Tubs.

Standard Ideal Co., Port Hope, Ont.

Lumber
Canada Lumber Co., Toronto.

Metal Roofing and Siding.

Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.
Mortar Gauges.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London.
Mouldings.

L. A. DeLajdaute, Limited, Toronto.
Georgian Bay Shook Mills, Limited,

Midland, Ont.
Nails (Self-clinching).

Kreek < lark \- t 'o. , Toronto.
Ornamental Iron Work.

George B. Meadows, Toronto.
Ornamental Molds.

Ideal Concrete Mnchinery Co., London.

Paints (Waterproof).
I'rei'k (lark & ( d, Toronto.

Plaster.

Alabastine Co., Limited, Toronto.
Plaster Corner Bead.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston.
Plaster Paris.

Alabastine Co., Paris, Ont.

Plumbing Goods.

Standard Ideal Co., Limited, Port Hope.
Pulpstone.

Alabastine Co., Paris, Ont.
Pumps.

Wettlaufer Bros., Toronto.
Railings.

George B. Meadows, Toronto.
Receptacles (Electrical).

Duncan Electrical Co., Montreal.
Ridge, Galvanized.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston.

Ridgings.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston.

Roofing.

Asbestos Mfg. Co., Montreal.

Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston.

Patterson Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto.
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Sold in

Canada by

THOMPSON AND
SUTHERLAND.
LTD.. New Glasgow
and North Sydney.
Nova Scotia

HOOT9N& MOORE.
Winnipeg, .Man.

AIKENHEAD CLARK
HARDWARE CO.,
Winnipeg. Man.

CANADIAN EQUIP-
MENT & SUPPLY
CO.. LTD.. Calgary.
Alta.

MACKENZIE- MILNE
&CO.. LTD..Sarnia.
Ontario.

E. CAVANAGH CO.,
LTD.. Montreal.

JAMES WALKER
HARDWARE CO..
LTD.. Montreal.
DURAND HARD-
WARE CO.. LTD.,
Montreal.

FRONTHINGHAM &
WORKMAN. LTD..
Montreal.

Manufactuied and
absolutely guaranteed by

The; (.'ai'[)('nti'i- profits most
when he liius a

FOX FLOOR
SCRAPER
He gets soiiH'tliiiii;' for liis

inonev. Its all Scraper
Value. No fancy fixiiios to

<^v{ out of ordci'.

Just a simple, sturdy

uiaeliiue tliat works

beautifully.

Fox Supply Co., Brooklyn, Wis.

Build Your Own Way Up!
Every briclt you lay. every slone you cut, every plank you saw, is building another
man's success! Why not build your own way up! Get the knowledge that will pro-

mote you higher and higher in your trade that will make you the contractor—the
owner instead of an ordinary workman. All you need is ambition and training.

Our home study courses nice vou this knowlege in a short time.'

Chicago Technical College ,?,",; Horn'; i.^y Builders' Course
In Plan Reading, Estimating, Architectural Drawing,

House Planning, General Contracting, Etc.
Thorough courses. Students study plans of buildings actually being constructed. Your
work approved by leading Chicago contractors and architects. Complete outfit supplied
free to students

Whatever work you are interested in, mark with
a cross ^X) on the coupon below and mail today!

Low tuition. Study at home in leisure hours. Remember the home study work is th*-

same as in our college day and evening classes. We give both resident and correspond-

ence courses. State which you want, Mark and mail the coupon NOW while you
think of it! Chicago Technical' College, 703 Athenaeum Bid,. Chicago, U.S.A.

Lay the foundation NOW by mailing this coupon.'

Chicago Technical College, 703 Atfaenaeum BIdg., Chicago, U.S.A.
Gentlemen: 1 li.ivr nKirUe.i wiili a cro?:s (X) ttu- l>ram-ii ui liraiicn..-~ 1 .lui inter-

ested in. Please tell me how I can quality for a well-p;iy>"g positiuii.

D Architectural Drafting
,

D General Contracting
D Builders' Course
D Estimating
a Plan Reading
D House Planning
D Building Superintendence

Structural Drafting
D Structural Design

Mechanical Drawing
Machine Drafting
Machine Design

D
D
a

Name Address .

Town - State..

Resident or Homt' Study Course —

Modern Methods

Pay ! }
I

^ The contractor whether on a lariLje or

-small job will always find that he can save

considerable time and money b\- u.siiur

Paristone
—"——— Neat, Haired —-——

—

Hardwall Plaster

^ It comes in bags—simply mix with

sand and apply—no waiting-—sets in a

few hours and

—

Saves iVeeJ^s of your

Valuable time^

it sets hard as a rock— will last forever

—and you can put it on as cheap as lime

mortar. Trv it, and \ou will never ag-ain

be satisfied with lime. The ideal winter

plaster.
Also:

Pulpstone Woodfibre Plaster

Prepared Finishing Plasters

Exterior Plaster

Pulpstone Gypsum Block 5?i^.e,„oonng

Plaster Paris, etc., etc.

Ask

The Alabastine Co.
Limitad

Sales Office, PARIS, Ont.
Mines and Mills at Caledonia, Ontario
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BOOKS
for

Builders and Carpenters
The Largest Stock in Western Canada

Send post card for lisl

of Books and Prices

Also full line of Drawing Instru-

ments and Materials; Engineer-

ing and Architects' Supplies

IVrite us for booklets on these lines

Free to Readers of Canadian Builder

JOHN A. HART CO.
Mclntyre Block, Winnipeg

We carry in Stock

a Complete Line of

BUlLDERy
HARDWARE

Cutlery and Tools

. Self-Clinching Nails

Waterproof Paints, etc., etc.

IVrite us and ive will send you

Interesting Booklets
giving complete information

and Prices on

Various Lines

Freek Clark & Co., 1
itnited

10 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

"

Lighting the Home
THERE is no home like the well lighted home. Up-to-

date gas lighting means all the light you want for reading;

writing, sewing, or for general illumination purposes at little

cost. Gas lighting to-day is the cheapest and best of modern

ilUiminants. A single gas lamp gives nearly 100 candlepower

of clear, powerful light—all you require for a large room—at

a cost of only one-third of a cent per hour. Think of it—to

read, write or study all evening without fear of eye strain,

nerve strain or pur.se strain. The Gas Company's exhibit of

fixtures has been chosen with tlie fact in mind that everyone

should have .something that will thoroughly .satisfy him in both

service and appearance. Beautiful chandeliers abound on every

side, and it is but a matter of a few moments to select just

exactly what you need. Architects are asked to specify Gas

Piping in every modern home. Consultations free. Toronto

business only, but no restrictions are imposed on any out of

town person desiring information on what constitutes good gas

service.

The Consumers' Gas Company
12-14 Adelaide Street West

Telephone Main 1933

?
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CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY- Cominued

Boofing Tile Machines.
Ideal CoiKTfte Macliiiun'v l\>.. I.otkIoti

Sand and Gravel.

SanA & Supplies. Toronto.
Sash.

L. A. DeLaplante, Limited, Toronto.
Georgian Bay Shook Mills, Limited,

Midland, "Ont.
Sash Balances.

Freek Clar'k <S: Co.. Toi-onto
Scraper Knives.

Fox Supply Co., Brooklyn, Wis.
Scrapers"

Fox Supply Co , Brooklyn, Wis.
Hurley Machine Co.. Toronto.

Scraper Sharpening Device.
Fox Supi'ly Co., Brooklyn, Wis.

Seats, Implement.
Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.

Sewer Pipe Molds.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London,

Ont.
Sharpening Machines.

Luther Grinder Mfg. Co., Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

Sill and Cap Molds.
Ideal Concrete Machiner\- Co.. London

Sockets, Brass and Porcelain.
Duncan Electrical Co., Montreal.

Soil Pipe.

Standard Ideal Co.. Port Hope, Ont.

Soil Pipe Fittings.

Standard Ideal Co.. Port Hope, Ont.

Soldering Iron Heaters.
Consumers' Gas Co., Toronto.

Shingles, Galvanized Steel.

Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.
Shingles, Metal.

Metal Shingle & Sidinsj Co., Preston, Ont.
Shocks.

Georgian Bay Shook Mills, Midland,
Ont.

Skylights.
Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.
Metal Shingle & Siding Cu., Preston,

Ont.

Sidewalk Prisms.
Consolidated Plate Glass C\)., Toronto.

Siding, Steel.

Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.

Sill and Cap Molds.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London,

Ont.

Sinks (Kitchen and Wash).
Standard Ideal Co.. Port Hope, Ont.

Spanish Roofing Tile Machines.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London,

Ont.

Stairs, Iron.

George B. Meadows, Toronto

Stanchions.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,

Ont.

Steel Buildings and Garages.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,

Ont.

Steel Ceilings and Walls.
Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.

Stone (Crushed)

.

Sand & Sujiplies. Toronto.

Store Front Bars.
Consolidated Plate Glass Co., Toronto.

Terra Cotta.

W. H. Thoriihill Co.. Winnipeg.
Toronto Plate Glass Importing Co., To-

ronto.

Thimbles.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,

Ont.

Tool Grinders.
Luther Grinder Mfg. Co., Milwaukee,

W^isconsin.

Tool Sharpeners.
Luther Grinder Mfg. Co., Milwaukee,

Wisconsin.
Urinals.

Standard Ideal Co.. Port Hope, Ont.
Valley, Galvanized.

Metal Sliini;le & .Siilini,' Co., Preston, Ont.

"V" Crimp Koofing and Siding.

Metal Sliiugle & Siding Co., PrestiPi

Ont.
Ventilators.

Gait Art Metal Co., Gait, Ont.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston.

Ont.
Wall Plugs.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London.
Ont.

Wall Coating.
Alabastine Co., Paris, Ont.

Waterproofing.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., London.

Ont.
W, H. Thornhill i 'o.. Winnipeg.

Watering Bowls for Stock.

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,
Ont.

Weather Strips.

William Pea^e Co., llaniilton.

Window Trimmings.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston,

Ont.
W. 11. Thornhill Co., Winnipeg.

Wire Work.
George B. Meadows, Toronto.

Woodworkers.
Elliot Woodworker Co., Toronto.

Parks Ball Bearing Machine Co., Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

RED

s
BRAND
WINDOW
GLASS

THE TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING COMPANY, LIMITED

GLASS
BENDERS

TO
THE
TRADE

DON ROADWAY
Plate, Window, Figured, Stained, Wired, Bent, Mirror

and Ornamental Glass TORONTO

The "Peace" Patent
Improved

Metal Weather Strip
For Windows and Doors

To Carpenters and Builder* this weather-jtrip conititutes a necessary

port of the equipment in the building of factories, offices and residential

property. It is wind and dust proof, and reduces fuel bills. Windows
work easier with than without it. It does away with storm sash, and

lasts a hfetime. Write for illustrated pamphlet or further information to

WILLIAM PEACE CO., LIMITED
Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamilton, Ont.

Phone 286 Livo Agents Wanted

How about your Education?
Don't you think you should improve it during

the winter months?

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cor. Portage Ave. and Edmonton St.

Winnipeg, Man.

Gives complete courses in Accounting, Mathematics,
Shorthand, Typewriting and all English subjects

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
Write, call or telephone M 1664 for full particulars
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EASY MONEY
Can be Made During the Winter by Selling

"GALT "

STEEL SHINGLES CORRUGATED IRON ROOFING EXPANDED STEEL LATH
METAL CEILINGS AND WALLS, METAL SIDINGS, ETC.

Many Carpenters and Builders have, during the last few years, added to their income by
selling our goods.

Write for Full Particulars

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED
174 STONE ROAD GALT, ONT.

Readers, Attention!

If you have put up what you

consider an attractive, well-

designed house or bungalow of

moderate cost, send plans,

photos and bills of material to

us for publication in The Can-

adian Builder.

The advertising you will get

from the appearance of your

house in the paper will make

it well worth your while.

The Canadian Builder
32 Colborne St. Toronto

Index to Advertisements

Alabastine (!"onj])an.\'. Liniitrd

Asbestos Manufacturing Co
liraiil & McCurdy
Hatts. Liniitccl

< ana da Lnniber Co
< 'liicago Technical College. Chicago, 111 .

* 'onsuniers' Gas Company
* 'onsolid-^ted Plate Glass Co
1 icnnis Wire S: Iron Works Co

Page
... 43

,, 10

i.f.c.

i.b.e.

o.f.c.

43

... 45

.. 10

. .. 10

1 )()niinion Hoofing Manufacturing Co., Limited 41

Double Claw Hammer 7

DcLaplant, L. A.. Limited
Elliot Woodworker Co.

Kox Supply Company, Brooklyn, Wibconsin
h'reck (.'lark & Co
Gait Art Metal Co
(icorgian Kay .Shook Mills

Hart, .J. A. Company. .

,

Hurley Machine Co
Hutchison, Mackintosh
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co.

Ivepplinger. G. J., Dwight, 111 6

Meadows, Geo. R 11

Metal Slungle& Siding Co 4-5

Monarch Manufacturing Co
Neilson, .1. L. & Co
Osbkosh Manufacturing Co
I'arks Ball Bearing Machine Co., Cincinnati..

Peace Co.. William, Limited..

Sand & Supi>lies Limited

Standard Ideal Co.. Limited.

Stewart Mfg. ( 'o.. .fames. Limited

St.inson-Keeh Builders' Supply < 'o, . . .

.

.Sturgeons Limited

Succe.ss Business College

8

7

K

8

. 44

, . 12

41

i.f.o.

8

44

ThornhillCo.. W, H 8-44

Toronto Plate Glass Importing Co 6

Winnipeg Wire & Iron Works 11

Weber Manufacturing (.'o.. West Allis. Wis 7

Wettlaufer Bros o.b.c.
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Batts Doors are Reliable Doors
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Our ColuniDS Newels Balusters and Interior Fiiiisli will give

entire satisfaction as you will be convinced by a trial ordei'.

We are in a position to uive pi'ompt delivcMy in all stock goods.

^ ^n :.Z>,

r

\'
''

'\

1 1

i

,^

; 'l

i

1
i

,

Design B.L. No. 1

Design B.L. No. 6
Length Sin. lOin. I2in. B L. No. 31 -Cut Oak
4 feet Price $2.25 $3.00 $5.00 Length lOin. I2in. I4in.

5 (eet Price 2.40 3.25 5.50
1-Cut Oak Pine 6 feet Price $6.80 $8.85 $10.60

6(eet

8 (eet

Price 2.50

Price 3.10

3.40

4.20

5.75

6.75
2ft. 8in. X 6fl. 8in.— iM^in. Price $8.50 $4.00 8 feel Price 8.70 9.95 11.95

9 feet Price 3.50 4.75 7.50 2ft. lOin. x6ft. lOin.— IJi'in. Price 8.50 4.25 9 feel Price 9.25 10.75 12.90

10 feet Price 3.75 5.00 8.00 3fi. Oin. X 7ft. Oin.— 1-V'n- Price 9.00 4.50 10 feel Price 9.60 11.30 13.55

BuUdcrs allowed 10 d scount on above
8, 10 and 12in. columns.

Our 1912-13 Catalogue sent upon request.

BA TTS, LIMITED, 368 to 400 Pacific Avenue
WEST TORONTO
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^ The very machine

for

Foundation Work

^ Driven with Direct

Gears, and Main

Bearing at back of

Drum carries the

Weight.

Saved

:

the labor of from _

two to three men per day

This is what the Wettlaufer Hand Mixer will do for you.

It will certainly pay you to give up mixing Concrete by

hand; and buy a Wettlauffer Hand Mixer.

*i This pump will do

the work of two men

at a cost of not more

than 35 cents a day.

^ This direct saving of

time, labor and money

will soon pay the cost

of the pump.

Send for our Catalogs giving you complete information on

our various lines. Free to readers of the Canadian Builder

W T 1 I* T^ 1 "**•' Office and WarehouseWettlaUrer OrOtherS 1 78 Spadina Ave., Toronto

AGENCIES:
Office and Warerooms
WETTLAUFFER BROS.
316 Lagauchetiere St. W.

Montreal

MAYSMITH & LOWE
545 Bastion St.

Victoria, B.C.

A.R.WILLIAMS
MACHINERY CO.

IS Dock St.

St. John, N.B.

LAVELLE ROSS, LIMITED
Alexandra Block
Howard Ave.

Edmonton, A!ta.

HOOTON & MOORE
613 Ashdown Block

Winnipeg, Man.


